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WRATH IMPORTANT WAR IN SOCIALIST PARTY READY FOR THE FRAY
Craft Unions and. Gods of Industry

Have Grown Too Old
By HUGO LENZ.

San Francisco is the only large "closed-shop"
ttlisn on the Pacific Coast. It is the fly in the
iitdustrial ointment. If Capital is still omnipo-
tent: if the clamor of employers is a warning;
ii the cry of the "open-shop" publications has
nip significance, we may have an industrial war
beiore long. Will it be a repetition of the
rvtholr'gical struggle between the Titans and
the Olympian Gods?

Mount Olympus is on the eve of a gay Ca-
-ousal. The celestial hosts are in session. The
Gaits (of Industry) are growing old. Ages of
httle svitls the Titans (craft unions) has whit-
cued their hair and palsied their hands. The
cruises of Plulo have grown weak. The tout-

terliegs of Neptune can iso longer be heard. The
o ruth of Jupiter is impotent.

Lnutindful of divine (supreme court) threats
thea leave rebelled against the Gods (insisted
rtftoc the closed shop). JupileP and Isis hosts
have ieught valiantly hut time has weakened
their blows. They thust have Youth (open-
shop) and Vitality (the' un-employed). . Then
again to the onslaught.

And thus the sons of Cronus (Capital) are
assee,bted in the palace of Jupiter. To-night,
dice' ore old-to-morrow, they will be young
again. Hebe (the law) will pour them the

msectar (the open-shop). Apollo (public
upinis,,) cs-ill make music on hi? lyre and the
Muses (the newapapera) svill sing responsive
strains. And thus, sippiisg the rejuvenating
liquor, they hvill spend the night.

And as the nectar tingles in their veins, the
weight of years will drop frotn them. With
steatit' hand and eager eye llsey will greet the
demo. They have new life-new weapons with
ivhsich to combat the Titans

Pluto sc-ill heave the earth with Isis shoulders
hepttitse ss'itt strike the sea with his trident and
billows will rise Jupider will split llse sky with
his tltttntler-bolls

The ls,usdred-handed monsters (detectives)
cud. tlse one_eyed Cyclopes (thugs) will be re-
leased front Tartarus (Hell) to add lightning

'-and earthquake to the contest
lleforr the combined onslaught the Titans

Ii iii hr posverless. Their weapons are old and
Irritititive. The thunder and lightuing will blind
tlsv. The fire and earthquake will destroy
(heat, TIed hundred-handed Monsters will en-
fetter lhemts. -

'f_lie yatvniug nyc of Tartarus awaits thent
(liii again still Atlas (the working class) he

-.unied to tear the 'iVorld on his sisoulders!

Mtd t'roheetheus still stands ready to sthal
the lire frout Heusen bett tier mortals do not

WORSE THAN REACTIONARY.

- By CLYDE .J. WRIGHT.

fir apparent spoutaneOtf a outburst of -So-
-- :hiui it to be accounted for in- tsvo distinct

-' The seeds of Socialist thouglst somvn in

clint ore just bursting through tise soil and
tile outer hand the coeruptioss in established
itirs is piling up a vote, not because the voter

- .... 5 that Socialism is so good but becasise Ise
'(lee tltat the old line parties are so bad.

ii ioipossibhe agitator. is. responsible for a
-- 'ci this fictitious vole he has led impulsive

Ii liv sensational stories and glittering word
-tires to believe that sbe secret known to

- t'orioiist by whirls a majority i-ste 'would
irk the door of- the nslllenitcdt avd the Cu-

(retire Consumonwealtls would full into place
a lacuna from Heaven.
hO vote cannot and dare not be headed- nffl

I lice belated propaganda of organization and
-t tics niust be promoted with all- possible

crreaoiy element who have not foreseen that

Respectable Socialists Abandon 'Cause of Proletariat
INDUSTRIAL' SOCIALISM MUST BE BASIS OF ORGANIZATION

By AUSTIN LEWIS.

Every social neovenient begins as a critica)
essay. It attacks its environment, for the
sprouting seed - must first force its way through
the opposing soil. Aftersvards homes the hour-
geoning or as our opportunistic friends would
say the 5'coustructive process." -

It should not be forgotten that these same
bourgeois socialist friends have in their time
been fairly violent critics and only very recently
have they begun "constructing" in favor of their
small middle class supporters. So fast, t,osvever,
has the constructive -policy for the benefit of-

the small merchant, the small farmer, and the
skilled neechanic, for everybody, in short, except
the proletarian, proceeded that it' is now in full
blast.

'is/e of REVOLT and' others therefore save
been driven to crilicisims in - the United States
and elsewhere. - In Australia, Great Britain,
France, in fart its every place where the bour-
geois political systfne has hee,e' established and
modern industrial development has effected a
footing the necessity for criticism has arisen.

We have been obliged Is attack the leader-
ship of the Socialist and so-called labor parties
in these countries. Why? Because to tuany
cases the Socialist and labor leaders have proven
false to their trust. They have diverted and
are deliberately diverting the proletarian from
the advancement of its own interests to the
suPport of the -interest of the small capitalist,'
the trader, the farmer, in short, themiddle class.
- Bosh I have always been of the opinion that
Socialism is -a movement of the proletarian by
the proletarian, that the proletarian is the only
real revolutionary factor in modern society and
that the proletaria)s element is (he only one
which has (any real claimnn on the Socialist
Party.

In this I may be wrong. It is possible that
I have utte(ly utitunderstood the Socialist phil-
osophy acid that uty reading of the Socialist
standard writers is at fault. If such should
prove to be the case there would be nothing left
but to back sat and clear off. I should have
been purseing an illusioem. And if the doctrine
of the class btruggle is a nemytlu there is no phil-
osophy left except such as I have a-. decided and.
inherent disinclination to accept.

But we leave faith in the class strsiggie and
cold very persistently that the Soriohist Party
came into bring -to take part 'in that struggle.
We believe moreover that the only value svhich
the Socialist Party possesses is at thee exponent
sf the proletarian altitude in that struggle.
That is svtsy we are meiubdrs of lIce Socialist
Party and that is why sve carry on stir avar in
the vaults of the Socialist Party. That is why
5cc protest against the machindry of the Social'
its Party bring used for the benefit of any class
other titan that svhich a Socialist Party should
represent, the proletarian class. That is ivhsy ice

And our criticism is received by those en au-
thority in the Socialist Party in no ss'hit dif-
ferent spirit than ss'as theirs by thee capitalists. -

They accuse sss of anarchism, oh bring aCti-
political, of self-seeking, because see thtrehteu -,

their jobs. They has:e list the same accusations
ransined dosvn their smvn throats a thotisand
tunes by the capitalists, Every Sante svhich
tiery plaster upon as they wore tlteniselves in
the clays before they became respectable, for it
is only quite lately that thee trusts heave itegun
to regard Socialism as a conservative force. For- -

eeserhy the met, who despise us an parialss and
nickname us anarchsists were themselves so des-

Socialism is- seizing the Socialist are vet to

be woke up to the need-nf entrenee heaste is or-
ganizing to prepare for and to take care of vic-
tory. that- is being thrust upon tie. We must
neeasure our movement by quality as svell as
qssantity or we will find ourselves delinquent.

pised and nicknamed. Only to-day do they get
the plaudits of the respectable, only to-day svhen
they have clearly abandoned thee cause of the
proletariat. -

Under these circumstances that wing of the
interematioxal eeuOvrment which has made the
interests of the proletarian its special care is

- compelled to criticize, The gameeters in control
would try 10 persuade theetsse!ves that RE-
VOLT is Only a' local symptom and ilsat those
of tus svhs stand with it are just disgruntled

- soreheads. On the contrary, RE\TOLT is the
local manifestation of a growing mosieemeent with
svhich thee bourgeois movement everywhere must
soon come to grips. - - -

ft is a pity that oter local Socialist politicians
are so generally edetcationahly deficient and that
lisey are, by virtise of therir usuforhuseate lack of
training, necessarily limited amed local in their
viemvs. -Tlsis constihteles a real drawback 'for
Seen wits aspire to take leadieg parts in what is,
after all, an international movensent, and svheicie
predicates a knotvhedge of international condi-
tions ated a grasp of time play of' forces cow

- are practically etniveesul in the cistern civilized,
world. If tlsey were getestine working nmen their

- interests nmightt be trteslod to give them a' gems-
- eral direction, best tlsat t'ith-infornmed menesbers of

thee middle class should be in control of thee
Socialist forces is bothm unseently and danger-
sees. Yet that is precisely the position, in svhich
we find- ourselves to-daii

These are thee circnnmstaieres teesder 'which, thee
necessity for the metovenement of which REVOLT
is flue local organ has arisen t they constittime
the groemnil for the critical -attitude whiCh has
lmilhserto sesarked time industrial Socialist neani-
fcstation. '1

hilt,t this desehopument of stir mnos'emetent has
already reached the stage svhen thee merely crit-
ical attitude will not setifice. We must produce
stir posisis'e phatfoeeu, - for a merely negative
criticism falls far ohs/C of being stefitcient. sq/c

have nose reached the point wheere actisal or-
ganization mteot be begten, a program outhimeed
and steps taken to establish tile American forum
of thee - siniversal proletarian ,suns'eenent. VlTe

heave taken root, see should now grow. -

But lee not those who oppose its think that
are going to abandon, the Socialist Party,

and that they scull he free fronts stir criticisne
ameci our opposition in the future. Noticing of
the kind is contememphated, Soneme of tis have
worked mart and hang in thee buihdiesg tip of the
Socialist Part, and hsas'e plotmghed a barren
field mvhen emote svieo nosy chain, the reward of
stir efforts svere trying to umuake good as little
bourgeois. Vu'e 'shall rentals nmEmnbers of the So-
cialist Party and strive for thee victory of stir
principles 'inside that party. 'IA/ith the passing
of tieese and the devehopmemenl of thee econousic
sitmiation sve sheall be is control of the Socialist
Parey, for by them the proletarian as sticle cviii
leave begun so functioei and mviii seek its eu-
pression naturaihy in thee Socialist Party,

Those in control of the Socialist Party im-
ogine tisat thsey have killed flee proherarian spirit
in thee SoCialist ,mesvenement ; -they fancy theat they
heave .persusaded tief uvorking class to' n(irror

- the superstition, thee euranness, the small self-
seekimeg,. and the pettifogging of the small bots(-
gesisie. Bitt they are mistaken. Thee proletariat
mvilh repuudiate them. They win for a evlsihe and
do their uittemott to kill thee repustation of the
party. Bitt we are noticing, back, gentlemen,
see are coming back, - -

In the mneatstimr sve must organize every-
svhsere in indeustrial Socialist groups. V/e mtsst
prochaisfe the tenets of industrial Socialism,, we
cutest again take up the burden of propaganda
soiv practically abandoned by the politicians,
and find in the working class itself the antidote
to the bourgeois poison svhich now spreads
throtegh the veins of the Socialist Party.

Miners Are Restless Under the
Yoke of Exploiters

By J. L. ENGDAHL.
- jndianapuiis, led., January 13, 1912.

- One of (he biggest labor wars the world has
even seen 'thsreatens with the opening of the ais-
nual convention of thse United Mine Workers'

- heere on Tuesday. -

tu this country the seage agreements of bothe
the bituminous alsd anthracite miners expire
at time sante time, essidinight of March 31, the
first time that Ibis has happened in somsse years.

In spite of thse fact th,at thsis is o presidential
year, the coal operators scent desirouss of forc-
ing a strike, and to cdush tIse svor,huers -ssho are

- the backbomec of the American labor movement.
At- the same tinse thse miners1 organization,

'never in a better condition throughout its long
and brilliant career, stands deterunined to de-
stand big concessions froumu the exploiters of
labor is the coal pits of time hand, -

The anthracite miners heave already practically
decided on lien demands Ihat they stAll msmake.

They scant a tweesty per cent. increauc in wages,
recognition of thee xnion'tsvitk the coal coeispanieo
collecting thee union dues by the check-off sys-
tents, On eigh,t_hosr day instead of a siue-h,ottr
day without loss of pay, payment by uveight ies-
stead of by carload hoe the coal thsat is nmined
in the upper section of the region, the aboli-
tion of the concihatiomm board 'which was created-
by time strike comnumuission in 1903, amsd has been
in existence simece timen, and ses'erai essinor con-

The demsuands to be made by the bitusehainsuis
miners will practically be determined at time con-
vention svluiclu opens hcreh'eext .sveek. Both the
minert aced the operators are now busily pre- -

paring for a coming struggle. -

The past year isas been one of great groivth its
thee lug orgaeuization, wimich has not a peer in

- the sets uvurid, and is onby surpassed by the
utsetal svorhers' umuios of Germany - in time old -

svorld. - -

Tier mmmc ss'orimers' ofiicitis, both district and
imstei'umutionah, lease beeme energetically increasing,
the itcemsbcrsheip of the uenion, placing esCort
momecy ne thee treasuiries of thee 'orgaeeization, anil
doing what thsey could to increase and estend
the umnion spirit, especially in the uunorganized
and poorly organized districts.

bltmhihe this condition exists is thee Uisietd
States, a' similar truce reigns not only in Great
Britain, bumt also among the minces on the -

European continent.
On Tnesday, thee day thsat time miners' con-

vention opens here, the coal miners of thee Ens-
ish Isles will he vstimsg on the proposition oF
calling a strike. - -

It is declared thsat if tiro-thirdSu,of thee morn
vote in the afiirnmative an industrial war, svhich
cciii practically invoice all of the Enghisle and
'IA/ehsh collieries and embrace more tieaee 200,-
000 cern, will be declared on or abouut Horde I.

The main point at issue is the miners' in-
sistent demssand for a isighser mniseiluuu,o svagc -

rate. Sinsihar conditions pees'ail on the con-
tinent. - . -

\V-ith both tIer Aneerican and British- ,msirers
on strike, it is inevitable uluat ocean traffic
sleomdd be tied nip, creating a condition -rvOrse
than that misting at time tinse of the Seamseen's
asd Dockees' strike of last summer, foflosved by
the English raihsvuy men's strike,

The spirit anmong the railroad workers in this
couentrs', as sheown in the fight of the sieopmen
on 51cm Illinois Central and Harriman- lines, is
also likehy to have a strong bearing on the
situation in this couuntry. -

The conditions arc certainly opportune for
the workers to voice their protent against cost-
ditions thou resuelt iii starvation wages, and
continuous mine disaslers with their great dull
of death, in conspas'f son with the continued in-
crease is prnfits fOr the 'mine owners. These
queestions ivihl no doubt be upperneost in the
minds of the 1200 to 1400 dehegates 'wits will
gather here next ss'eek, although there are
other numerous problems that will also ronee up
demanding immediate recognition.

Thse annual reports of President John P.
White and Vice-President Prank Hayes are-ex-
pected. to he of great interest, giving in detail
the things that have been accomplished during
tice past year. ' --

It is' more than likely that the miners'- eon- -

vention will 'instruct its delegates to the next

Intei*natiónaitMáerade Ball, Ea-les Auditorium 245t, Goldel- Gate
- Ave., Saturday, Jan 2Otk
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WRATH IMPORTANT
Craft Unions and Gods of Industry 

Have GroWn Too Old
By HUGO LENZ.

San Francisco is the only large “closed-shop” 
town on the Pacific Coast. I t  is the fly in the 
industrial oiritmerit. If Capital is still omnipo
tent; if the clamor of employers is a warning; 
if the cry of the “open-shop” publications has 
any significance, we may have an industrial war 
before long. W ill it be a rep.etitiOn of the 
mythological struggle between the Titans and 
the Olympian Gods? •

. Mount Olympus is on the eve of a gay ca
rousal. The celestial’hosts are in session. . The 
Gods (of Industry) are growing old. Ages of 
battle with the Titans (craft unions) has whit
ened their haiW and palsied their hands. The 
tremors of Plutb have grown weak. The mut- 
terings of Neptune can no longer be heard. The 
wrath of Jupiter is impotent. , ' ■

Unmindful of divine (supreme court) threats 
they have rebelled against the Gods (insisted 
upon the closed shop). Jupiter and his hosts 
liave fought valiantly but time has weakened 

, their blows. They m ust have Youth (open- 
shop) and Vitality (the' un-employed). Then 
again to the onslaught.

And thus the sons of Cronus (Capital) are 
, assembled in the palace of Jupiter. Tp-night, 

they are old—to-morrow, they will be young 
again. Hebe (the law) will pour .them the 
precious nectar (the open-shop). Apollo (public 
opinion) will make music on' his lyre and the 
]\[uses (the ' newspapefs) will sing responsive 
strains. A n d ' thus, sipping the rejuvenating 
liquor, they will spend th'fe night.

And as the nectar tingles in their veins, the 
weight of years will drop frOm them .. With 
steady hand and eager eye they wUI greet the 
daw'n. They have new life -n ew  weapons with, 
which to combat the Titans!

Pluto will heave the earth with his shoulders! 
Neptune will strike the Sea with his trident and 
billows A vill rise ! Jupiter will split the sky with 
his thunder-bolts! .

The hundred-handed monsters (detectives) 
and-the one-eyed. Cyclopes (thugs) will be re
leased from Tartarus (Hell) -to ' add . lightning 
and earthquake to the contest !

Before the combined onslaught the Titans 
win be po\yerle.ss. Their weapons are 'o ld  and 
IJrimitive. The thunder and lightning will blind 
them.' The fire and, earthquake will destroy 
them. The hundred-handed Monsters -wili en- 

. fetter them. • '
'I'he yaw n in g  cave of Tartarus aw aits them  

and again w iir  A tlas (the w orking class) be 
doomed to  bear the W orld  o.n his shoulders!

I . . . .  . . • •
Anxl Prometheus still stands^ ready to st̂ eal 

the iire from Heaven but the mortals do not

W O R S E  T H A N  R E A C T IO N A R Y .

By pL Y D E  J. W RIG H T. ; /  

The apparent spontaneous outburst of So-
'■ dism is t o .  b e a cco u n ted  for' in- tw o  d istin ct  
' - l y s :  V h e  s e e d s  o f  S o c ia lis t  th o u g h t so w n  in
■ : . past are j u s t  bursting through the so^ and 
' ■! the other hand the corruption-in established
-  ivies is- piling up a vote, not because the voter 
! '"w s that Socialism is so  good but becatise he 
' <ure that the old lin e  parties are so bad.

An impossible agitator  ̂ia/responsible for a 
: '-t of this fictitious vo.te;- he has led impulsive

a bv sensational s to r ie s  and. glittering word
-.lu res  to b e l i e v e  t h a t  s f e i e  secret know n.to

' Socialist by w h i c h , a. imajority vote wc^Id
-  W.ck the door o f ::the; riBlIem^ and the . Co^
' 'Crative Commonwealth .^onld fall into place
 ̂ ■ a manna from Heaven. ' ,

i'he vote cannot and, dare not be heade^ off;
■ -  the b e l a t e d  propag^dai of o rg a m z a tio n ^ d
! dtics must b e  promoted with ail possible
■'̂ •eed.'

IN SOCIALIST PARTY
Respecialble Socialists Abandon Cause of Proletariat

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM MUST BE BASIS OF ORGANIZATION

ii-eamy element who haVe not foreseen|^hat

B y  AUSTIN LEW IS.

Every socia;l movement begins as a critical 
essay. I t  attacks its environment, for the 
sprouting seed ■ must first force its way through 
the opposing soil. Afterwards comes the bour
geoning or as .our opportunistic friends would 
say the “constructive process.’;’

I t  should not be forgotten that these same 
bourgeois socialist friends have in ' their time 
been fairly violent; critics and only very recently 
have they begun “constructing” in favor of their 
srfiall middle class supporters. So fast, however, 
has the constructive -policy for the benefit of- 
the small merchant, the small farmer, and the. 
skilled mechanic, for everybody, in short, except 
the proletarian, proceeded that it" is now in full 
blast. ].

W e of REVO LT and others therefore, have 
been driven to criticism in the United States 
and elsewhere. In Australia, Great Britain,
France, in fact in every place where the bour-

■ ge.bis political system has been' established and 
modern industrial development has effected a 
footing th.e necessity for criticism has arisen.

W e have been obliged to attack the leader
ship of the Socialist and so-called labor parties 
in these countries. W hy? Because in many 
cases the Socialist and labor leaders have proven 
false to their trust. They have diverted and 
are deliberately diverting the proletarian from 
the advancement of his own interests to the 
support of the interest of the small capitalist,' 
the trader, the farmer, in short, the,middle class.
. Now I have always been of the opinion that 
Socialism is-a movement of the proletarian by 
the proletarian, that the proletarian is the only 
real revolutionary factor in modern society and 
that the proletarian element is the only one 
which has f- any real claims on the- Socialist 
Party. ' i ' ' ' . ^

In this I may be wrong. It is possible that 
I. have utterjly misunderstood the Socialist phil
osophy arid that my reading of the Socialist 
standard writers 'is at fault. If such, should 
prov« to be the case there would be nothing left 
but to back out and clear ofif. I should have 
been pursuing an illusion. And if the doctrine 
of the class Struggle is a myth there is no phil
osophy left except such as I  have a-, decided and. 
inherent disinclination to accept.

But we have faith in the class struggle .and 
hold very persistently that' the Socialist Party 
came into being to take p a r t‘in that struggle.
We believe moreover that the only value which 
the Socialist Party possesses is as the exponent 
of, the proletarian attitude in. that struggle.
That is why we are members of the Socialist 
Party and that is why we carry  on our war in 
the ranks of the Socialist Party., That is why 
we protest against the machinery of the Social
ist-Party being used for the benefit of any class 
other than that which a Socialist Party should 
represent, the proletarian class. That is why w e 
criticize!

And our criticism is received by. those in au
thority in the Socialist Party in no whit dif
ferent spirit than was theirs by the capitalists.
They accuse us of: anarchism, of being anti- 
political, of self-seeking, because we th r^ te n  
their jobs. They ha\^^ had the same accusations 
rammed down their own throats a thousand 
times by the capitalists. Every name which 
they plaster upon us they wore themselves in 
the days before they became respectable, for it 
is only quite lately that the trusts have begun 
to  r ^ a rd  Socialism as a conservative force. For
m e r l y  the men who despise us as pariahs and 
nickname iis anarchists were themselves so des-

Socialisni is- seizing the Socialist are yet to 
be-woke up to the need-of extreme haste in or-
o-anizing to prepare for and to take care of vic
tory that is being thrust upon us. W e must 
measure our m ovem ent by quality as well as 
quantity or we will find ourselves .delinquent.

pised and nicknanxed. Only to-day do they get 
the plaudits of the respectable, only to-day when 
th e y  have, clearly abandoned the cause of the 
proletariat. 'A

Under these .circumstances that wing of the 
international movement which has made the 
interests of. the proletarian its special care is 
compelled to criticize. The gamesters in control 
would try  to persuade themselves: that RE
VOLT is only a'local syriiptom. and . that those 
of iis who Stand with it are just disgruntled 
soreheads. ..On the .contrary, REVOLT is the 
local manifestation of a growing movement with 
which the bourgeois movement everywhere must 
soon come to grips.

It is; a pity that our local Socialist -politicians 
are so generally educationally deficient and that 
they are, by virtue of their unfortunate lack of 
training, .necessarily lim.ited and local in their 
views. This constitutes a real drawback 'fo r 
men who aspire to take leading parts in what is, ‘ 
after- all, an international movement, and which 
predicates a knowledge of international condi
tions and a grasp of the play of' forces now 

. are practically universal in the modern civilized- 
world. If  they were genuine working men their 
interests might be trusted to  give them a* gen
eral direction,, but that #l'i-informed members of 

/ th e  middle^ class should be in control of the. 
Socialist forces is both unseemly and danger
ous. Yet that is precisely the position, in which 
we find-ourselves to-day: _ A i

These, are the circumstances under which the 
necessity for the rhovement of which REVOLT 
is the local o rg an .has arisen; tHey constitute 
the ground for the critic.al -attitude which has 
hitherto marked the industrial Socialist mani
festation. ‘i

But this development of our movement has 
already reached the; stage when the riierely crit
ical attitude -will not suffice. .W e must produce 
our positive platform, for. a merely negative ' 
criticism falls far short of being sufficient. We 
have now reached ‘ the point-where actual or
ganization must be begun, a program outlined ■ 
and steps taken to establish the American, form 
of the ■ universal proletarian movement. We 
have taken root, we should no-w grow. ' ;

But let not those who oppose us think. ;that 
we are going to abandon, the Socialist' Party, 
and 'that they will be free from our criticism 
and our opposition in the future.. Nothing Of 
the kind is contemplated. Some of us have 
worked hard and long in the building up of : the 
Socialist Party, and have ploughed a barren 
field when those; who now claim the reward of 
our eifforts were trying to make good as little 
bourgeois. W e'shall remain members of the So
cialist Party and strive for the victory, of ■ our . 
principles inside that .party. W ith the passing 
of time and the development of the economic 
situation we shall be in control of the Socialist 
Party, for by then the proletarian as such will 
have begun to function and will seek its ex
pression naturally in. the Socialist Party.

Those in' control of the Socialist Party im
agine that they have killed the proletarian spirit  ̂
in the Socialist movement;"they fancy that they 
have -.persuaded the - working class to " mirror 

. the superstition, the meanness, the small self- 
seeking,, and the pettifogging of the small bour- 
geoisie. But they are mistaken. The proletariat 
will repudiate them. They win for a while and 
do their utmost to k ill. the repu^tion. of the 
party. But we are coming, back, gentlemen, 
we are coming back.

In the meantime we must organize every
where in industrial Socialist groups. W e must 
proclaim the tenets of industrial Socialism,, we 
must again take up the burden of propaganda 
now practically abandoned by the politicians,, 
and find in the working class itself the antidote 
to the bourgeois poison which no.w spreads 
through the veins of the Socialist P a rty ..

READY FOR THE FRAY
Miners Are Restless Under the 

Yoke of Exploiters

■ . By J. L. ENGDAHL.
- .^Indianapolis, Ind., January 13, 1912.

' One of thp biggest labor wars the world has 
even seen threatens with the opening of the aii- 
nual convention of the United Mine Wo,rkers’ 
here on Tuesday.

In-this coilmtry the wage agreements of both 
the bituminous ahd anthracite miners expire 
at the same’ time, midnight of March 31, the 
first time that this has happened in some years.

In spite of the fact that this .is a presidential 
year, the coal operators seem desirous of forc
ing a strike, and to crush the workers who are 
the backbone of the American labor rhovement.

A t 'th e  same time the miners* organization,
■ never in a better condition throughout its long  ̂
‘and brilliant career, stands determined to de-. 
mand big concessions from the exploiters of 
labor in the coal pits of the land. .

The anthracite miners have already practically ' 
decided on the demands that they will make.' 
They want a twenty per cent, increase in wages, 
recognition of the union"^with the coal companies 
collecting the union dues by the check-off sys
tem, an eight-hour day instead of a nine-hour „ 
day without loss of pay, payment by weight in
stead of by carload for the coal tliat is niined 
in the upper} s'ection of the region, the aboli
tion of the conciliation board which was created- 
by the strike commission in 1903, and has .been 
in existence since then, and several minor con
cessions.

The demands to be made by A e  bituminous 
miners will practically be determined at the con
vention which opens hercj^ext week. Both the 
miners and the operators are' now busily pre- ■ 
paring for a coming struggle.

The.past year has been one of great growth in 
the big organization, which has not a peer in

■ the' new world, and is only surpassed by the 
metal workers’ union of Germany ■ in the . old • 
world. . ' ' :•
 ̂ The mine workers’ officials, both district and 
international, have been energetically increasing 
the' membership of the union, placing more, 
money in the treasuries of the ‘'organization, and 
doing what they could to .increase - and extend , 
the . union spirit, especially in the unorganized 
and poorly organized districts.

While this condition exists in the United 
States, a' similar truce reigns not. only in Gre^t ■ 
Britain, but also among the miners on the 
European continent.

On Tuesday, the day that the miners’ con
vention opens here, the coal miners of the Brit-- 
ish . Isles will be voting on the proposition of. 
calling a strike. .

It is declared that if two-thirds^of the men 
vote in the affirmative an industrial war, which 
will practically involve all of the Jing lish ' and  ̂
Welsh collieries and embrace more than 200,-
000 men, will be declared on or about March 1. • 

The main point at issue is the miners’ in
sistent demand for a higher minimum wage -. 
rate. Similar conditions prevail' on. the con
tinent.
' With both the American and British miners 
on strike, it is inevitable that ocean traffic 
should. be tied tip, creating a condition -worse , 
than that existing at the time of the Seamen’s 
and Dockers’ strike of last summer, followed by 
the English railway men’s strike, ' •

The spirit among the railroad workers in this 
country, as shown in the fight of the .shopmen ■ 
on the. Illinois Central and Harrirnari ;lines, is 
also likely to have a strong bearing on the 
situation in this country.

The conditions are certainly opportune for 
the workers to voice their protest against con
ditions' that result in starvation wages, and 
continuous mine disasters -with their great toll 
of death, in coriiparison with the continued in-" 
crease in profits for the mine owners. These 
questions will no doubt be uppermost in the 
minds of the 1200 to 1400 delegates who will 
gather . here^ next week, although there are 
other numerous problems that will also come up 
demanding immediate recognition.
, The . annual reports of President John P. 

W hite and Vice-President Frank Hayes are ex
pected- to be of great interest, giving, in detail 
the things that have been accomplished during 
the past year. •-

I t is" rriore than likely that the miners’ con
vention will 'instruct its delegates to the next



convention of the A. V. of L., to meet in No-
vember at Rochester, N. V., to work for and
demand the initiative and referendum in the
election of the A. F. of L. officials. This method
of election has been in vogue in the Miners'
orgfinization for many years and has been a
great factor in the growth of the anion.

Plans for the development of the miners'
department in the A. F. of L. and closer affilia-
lion with the Western Federation of Miners,
now affiliated with the A. F. of I,., will also
come up for discussion.

Thp official announcemeul of the result of
the recent annual election in the miners' or-
ganization will also be made, but this is creating
little interest as it is admitted on all sides that
tlse entire present administration has been re-
elected.

There is souse interest, hors ever, in the elec-
tion of the delegates to the A. P. of L. The
fellers started work early and they may possibly
be able to announce tlse result of their. wortc
on the first day of the convention, thus elimin-
ating the suspense that has existed where this
matter has been delayed into the second rverk of
tire iuerting.

SOCIAL-DEMOCRAT OF U. S.?

Socialist Party Faces Peril of National Boss-
Ridden Sheet.

Local Norfolk, Socialist Party of Virginia,
moves that the following proposed amendment
and resolution shall be submitted to a referen-
ilrin of tire ureuthership of tire party:

lst.-That tire National Cosstitution of the
Socialist Party he arueiided by striking orit Sec-
tion 2 of Article V.

2nd-Resolved, That the National Coitrrnfttee
shall prepare ascl submit to a referendum of
tire itreirthersirip aniendutents to tire Nationbi
Constitution of the party providing for the er
ta?iishcirent and publication of a National Party
Paper tinder the foiiosvisg conditions:

(a) That tire publication shah bear a distinc-
tive and suitable narue and shall be macfe to
cOrirply rvitlt tire pustaf requirements anti en-
tered as second -class waif matter.

(b) That a subscription to the paper shall be
iutclticlrcl iii earls rsienirber's regutiar cities arid a
copy of cacti 55mm shall be mailed direct to all
rireurbers reported in good standing by tire state
orgattizot)ons, and that the subscription price to
non-urerihers shall be as low as practicafrie in
order to pruorote a large circulation.

(r) That the state organizations shall report
qrtartrrly _to the National Office, gis'ing tue
names and addresses of all their nreuibers ix
good stanriiirg.

(cii Titai tire party paper shall be pubuisired
fry an Editorial Cowcriittee rs'ho sirall be uoitr-
itrated aird elected in lire same ruanner as pro-
vimiect in the Constitution for the other party
officials, and thai the editors sisali hold no other
official position in tire party.

(e) That the National Secretary shall furnish
to site editors and they shall priblish in the
Party Paper all si:clt uratter as is now pi:blished
is the Buhirtin, and the National Secretary shah
smiburrit all referendirms . and elections to the
mectibership litrorigli pirbhications in the Party
Papnr. All such reports and referendums shall
he condensed, If possible, to uccuipy nut more
than one page of each issire of the paper.

(ft That the oreinbrrs shall vote on all eier-
lions and referenduirts by depositing their bal-
lots rviih, or niaiiing them to their local secre-
tary, rshro shall report the vote of tire Local to
the State Secretary. The State Secretary shall
report the vote of his state organization to thr
National Secretary and submit to the Locals a
report giving the vote of each local and a sum-
nary of tire vote of the stair organization.

(g) That nut more titan one page of each
issue of tire paper shall be provided for an Open
Forimsr for ihe discussion by the niembers of
party affairs, principles or propaganda to be
used in site discretion of the eciltors; or upon the
miesrand of a prescribed ni:mbrr of meutbrrs or
a certain factor of tire party organizasion.

Ifs) Tirat tire reitraincher of the paper shall be
user! in the discretion of the echtors fur the purb-
iicaiios of such news matter, editorials or con-
tribmilech articles as will in their jirdgnnrnt best
inforiru the rreitrhiersinip and the working class
generally of tire principhes, progress and statics
of rite Sc ciahisi Party anti of tine nirovement of
tire rs arhiimg class for its eusancipaiiuit from its
present condition of srrs'itude.

Comment.
\Vr advance the fullossing argutrireets in favor

oh this rrfcrrirdrt:ir
li. Tire press is the urost potetit factor in

tire piorirotiun of the growth of our porver and
influence, anti tIre dissernrinaiion of keoisledge
of our philosophy and principles. Tirerefore as
tnire Socialists wr advocate the collective ossner-
ship and control by tire party of this social nec-
rssitv in tire party, thereby rntaking if directly
responsible to tire nirenrrbershfp ss ithout tire ex-
pedient of curtting donvn circulation or with-
hauling smrppori and shirt discoriraging and de-
nrnoraiizinig the nioveiurrt as under the jiresrnt
irresponsible conspetilive uranner of press prop-
agatida.

2nd. To paraphrase Debs-In rite struggle of
tire rvorbing chass to frre itrehi froni expluita-
tiani, tire siuruphe qiresihon is: can the ruorkers
fit shirniscives by education. organization and
seif-imposed discipline, to take control of social
forces and irtanage indi:stry in the intIrest of
the people and for the benefit of society?

bye contend that tire party as an organization
should undertake the soirition of this problem in
a thorough and efficient manner. That it should
no longer, leave it to the present haphazard
conditions, hut should pitt a nueans uf edrica-
tion and infornuation in the hands of every mem-
her of the party and as nuany of site working

generally as possible.

REVOLT
3rd. Under the present organization of th,

party the great majority of the members havm
no adequate means of forming an intehhigen
ppinion of party questions as most of our pub
lications are devoted to special propaganda or tm
sensation mongering efforts to boom their rir
ruulation. Therefore we advocate a pubhicatior
supported by the arly which with provide
nirans of information and discussion to its memn
hers of party affairs.

4th. The members of the party at prescnr
have no assurance of the Correctness of thu
announced resuits of any referendum or nec
thou, and while we do not believe that any si:cF
huave been manipnhated we aver that the mem
bership cannot safely continue to blindly trumsi
to the integrity of its officials. Therefore wi
advocate the check system of voting as pre.
seethed in thus resolution.

Comrades, we pint forth tins motion at this
time because rye sincerely believe that tire pro
posed rrformations in the organization of onun

party are vital to its success and we consider
that rye are acting in the interest of an inteli i-
gent drnsorracy-in short, we urge the adoption
of the principles of Sociahinnr in the Socialist
Party.

This Local has 52 members ix good standing.

SOCIALIST WOMEN'S . WORK IN ENG-
LAND.

By MARCARFTTE HICKS.
To givt a picturre of fine Socialist rvomrn'r

uork in Englanncl is not an easy thing to do.
It is crorvdrd rufus utile detached bits of rvorhu
being done in ail directions, anch in all stages of
drvelopirtest.

bride h ave irad so urany Sociahint sertionrr, non
all antagoiii'stic bmnh local asd nnnconnectrch, al-
unost all of there sections Isave taste woninen,
mnreinrbers. There are also a nuurnber of womurn
wino do not belong to any organization, yet tirry
act as centers spreading the idea of Sociahisnrn,
imithiough at tinier threse ideas may be s'ery
crunde.

I hare been lashing steadily at thr pictnnrr of
ta-day and tinrusighn the years that base passed,
and I reahibe timat by far tire greater part of tIne
Socialist womirrin's rsorhu has been spent on gain
txg national rerugnitiunr of the principle Sinai

tire first ditty of the state is tine 'mYzhfore of time
Clsiidrcn.

Iii tins worhu Sociahist nnenr ansd wonnsen irave
connihined. Is 1906 we had tine first national
co-recogn:inion, when tue. Free t\heals Act was
pssech. ft was stupid hittie measure in itseif,
lrnrt it Stan sr'orkrct for ahh it was wortis, and its
shnorucouusinigs ,rvere rumthuhrsshy exposed, ncr thrat
many regulations have since seen nrrade en-
larging the scope of its action.
- In order to carry out tiuis act, Children Care
Comnnnntitirrsrausse into esiotesce, couirposech of
prrsonns appoinrted by tub Edmncational and Locai
aunthorities and the head teachers.

Tue dunties of Ihsese committees necessitate
visiting the houres and gaining knowledge of
au children not properly cared for.

Thus is excellent worh for Socialist rvomcn,
the ashy trouble is that we are au too fems for
the work. Tire opposition forces are centered
ho the Charity Organization Society, which is
tire capitalistic phihianthrcipic standby. The
Charity Organization Society supply any nnmn-
her of their ownu pupils, wino gain practice in
gathering statistics, apparently for tire pu:rpose
of discovering some flaw or plasnsiblr excuse to
prevent the ciuildren from receiving slate help.

Tire Women's Group of the Fabian Society,
ushrirhi is composed largely of Sociahists be-
longing to tine professional class, Isave been do-
ing good, careful wurk gahlsering statistics, dis-
cunssiug ouch pmntting before the rdmncatioual ann-

tirorities many ideas to enlarge the scope of
national protection of children, oumtdoor schools,
nuedicah aticudance, methods of supphying food,
school clinics, etc. The Wonnen's Educational
Comumhttre Sociah-Dcnrocrathc Party, the riVonir-
en's Labor League and others nave all asnisted
in this work, instil see have now formed pumbhic

'The medical tentimnony and exanurinaihuns have
everywhere barked rip and proved the state-
snents of the Socialists, that 'children conmhd not
sturdy properhy urnhess titey were better cared
for tItan war possible ins the nsuajorily of the
working class fanmilirs.

The rs'urk that ou'aS connimenced by site Social-
ists for the school children is nosy esrending
to tine care of infants, and we arr fmnrther re-
qnnrstinug tinat rrtaintennance for nurothers rvho are
bearing and nursing children, should he granted
b5 the gas rrumeni.

Osnr agitation for tincur damns-I reihl not call
theurn refornnns because use regard them as fuinria-
urneniaf ditties of a gur'rrnnnnnent, rsinosr bunuiness
it is to protect tine fife of the nation-has bees
hurried forrr arch b2 ccomtonnnic conditions, so
strrnunusnriy that it is necessary es en for a
capitalist govcrnnntent to accept our snmggesiionr
in Soirrn torn:,.

As I stated before, while we have a good
many wonnnen Socialists, sonmne of ihenn splenndid
speakers, the ns'hmoie of the Socialist work iran
been detached annd scrappy-this work has been
unnnrelatcd.

The Vu'onrrn's Labor Lcagnne have mid many
harge receptions and inane briped in local an
nurinisirative rvorh, also helping to support can-
diclates for tine Labor Part v. The ti unmnrn's
Trade Union Leaguw. a grossing body, is in
very capabie hands, and deals with strikes and
the many infringements of the lawn that regnu-
late women's labor.

But probabhy the only distinct atfenurpi to
teach the principles of Sociahismn and to organ-
ize she average woman, is that of the tVomen's
Educational Committee Social-Democratic Party
usho have organized women's circles by the aid
of tIre local Social-Democratic Party branches.

It was fonmnd impossible to send speakers ho

alfend the 'womcp's circles, which are generall
held prtnhghlly, so a regular scheme wan de
vised for tuaving easy and well-written essay
typed and circulated to be read at the cnrcl
meetings and dtucusund. This method rnsuren
an amonnt of simultaneous thought, and kep
sine hhIthe circles from feeling neglected and ou
of the ssay.

I have not yet spoken of the Suffrage Move
intent. I do not think is has become the forci
it might have hero, because it crystallized ii
too narrow a form.

- It was begun by Sociahivt women and had ah
time vehemence of 550mm who suddenhy realuzi
themnsehvrs as a force to be reckoned with
Their organization of tableaux and processfonn
is beyond doubt the best ever attempted, bun
tIre hinmnitedness uf their 'aim fiat sterilized shier
to a large extent.

The reqnnest to be enfranchised on the uamn
trrmu as men soumuds phaussibie umntil the coo
nnomnuic ronndiuious come tO be rnckonrcl whtit, soc
it in a fact that tlsore who have sunpphied fundn
very freely to support a suffrage moveunuent
hinoiteni to time present pruperty qualifications
wihi give nothing toward a movement for scsi'
'n'rrsah or adult uumffrage. It is qunite possible
hnower'rr, uiraf stir ironies of talc uuuay bring
adult su:ffrage, for the simple reason, tlszt in
England tlsr effort made by womenu 50 realize
ilirinuffeives, ouch demand recognition, has cahieci
sip a mascunhine cicumesit ho flue govcrnirsent, titat,
while is can riot withssamid the chaimn for recog-
nition yrt will not grant tivat chains in tire exact
termnns it is requested. Is is threrefore possible
that hur order to avoid exact connuphiance, tine
governnunrrt nuray take the only aiternative, arch
gir'e -sun a treasure of aduhh surifrage.

Tire Irresens mommirni is fmnhh of unrest-and
possibiliter. hilany of thin Sumffragistu are tiring
of tine nnarrdrsmness of hireriting time rvonsnrn's
un,or'emmucnnt to thmc ssnffrage, and are fuming to
the Socialists', ideals in ao umucertain tentative'

Thur recent, evenuts in thur Socialist mnnorrument,
the fsnuion of a large nmunrbcr of organizauionms
hun one Brihhrlu party at a tinmne rsheuu tirere is no
outside pressure, intiunmairs that we nay expect
further drr'elopmentu.

TIne wimohe of thin Sociahist n,ror'enrneut svihi
ferl the effect of co-operation, and will gain
enornrrornsly by rsorhing an a larger scale. It
is probalsie that lime effect of conceuntrathog time
nuranifoid smmnalh acsivisird, especially on sine wane,-
en's side of site rvorh, may give she necessary
insspetums which will draw numnrnberr of women
sb Ihe Socialist nnnoven,rent who havr as yet
berm content to ash for thmr rigiut,of suffrage.

These ' 5505mm lnas'n already beconure strong,
self-reliant and ready rsihled. It cannot be very
long before tiury discover thmat their forces nerd
to be mused, and lIszt Sociai-Denmmocracy is she
only forum of government which offers, a real
rqnmahity of mmmcii anud wournen, economic as well
as politic.

AS TO "EDITOR" SIMONS' FIT.

Steviursumn, Cal., Jar. 7, 1912.
Editor Res'olt:

Dear Conrra1lc-Rcanl with imntercnh Shmnons'
arsicle, "Ballots, Bombs, Bombast," iur lass Cal
ifornia Social Drnrocras. I believe that if ibis
hiterary "Salto-Mortale" would have been up-
pbizmh tmr' prfsenm cannhitiosn is tine Socialist
Party, paruicumlarhy in California, it would conure
nearer to the tru:th. Can 'it be that Comrade
Simmons is blind so everytlrinsg going on in Cali-
fornia? Does ire rrahjy bnhies'e that tire new
ramnr'rrts to Bobs's and Mayssood's ouch otfmers,
"hmnnirnutnial Sociahisnnm" are a detriment to tire
final enuancipatiun of thur workers? What Mt.
Simnonu hikes ha rail "a long conqurered and
forgotten staucipoint" will hr thr conning isfar
nra nasser winat "the old timimern wfmo worked so
isarmi" in the past tray thinh, or do, in order to
sicletrachu Industriah Socialisnn.

Tirnue urrw and ignorant converts to tIme

Bobs and Haywood Lewis tinconies arc chasm-
connucious Socialists. Can the same hr uaid
of the California ness convrrts fouhowing thr
bonmubastic extravagant r'aporings of our peer-
less en-goupeigrinders and tfmr tonnn tom beating
of thr "Social Message of Jesuns" adhnerents?

Tire "systeurm fight" at Los Angeles was not
so ununrim against thmr Socialists as against a new
party enmdangering their graft. Simonu knows
aI this, but shin idea is to get votes pure and
sinurphe, every principhe auutagonhzing this oh-

jecs is sacrificed and evrrvhociy objecling to it
is made' ridirmmloumn or callrd traitors. -

REVOLT is necessary to infOrmer line workers
of tIne ennmascnlation of timeir 'ideals, rue., osher-
wise who will protest? Fzr thus very reasàu she
rocheurn'n in mfmr High Coumnrhl are trying to es-
tabhislu an Index after slur Rommran pathrrn.

No doubt a long story could be writhen me
tine present condition of mIne Socialist nnmovnmemns
and the soo6er "tIre old shimmers" and now would-
be houses get down fro,nm rhnehr bight horse the
brttnr for some. Thry rviili be pnhirdh down and
an rxample made for all fmrsure "headers of So-
ciahiunmi."

Youmrs for tine Rrvohumtion.
ALFRED NENYRT.

WHY NOT?

Rrmmmnmrber we ha'u'r buns one weapon against
Ihat organization of sclltshneuu which we attach,
sod that weapon is Union. Yes, and it most be
,bvious union which we ran be conscious of as.
uvr mix ss'iuh uthers sn'huo are hostile or indiffrr-
tnt to the cause I orgauizrd brotherhood is that
x-hich most break the spell of anarchial pin-
,ocracy. Orn man with an idea in isis head us
o danger of being considered a madman I two
'mien with the same idea in common may be
'oohhsln, but eons hardiy he mad; ten men sharing
in idea begin so ads; a Hundred draw attention
us fanatics; a thousand and soctety begins to
remnbie, a imundred thousand and there is war
ubroad, and the cause has victories -tangible and
-cal--and why only a hundred thousand. 'Why
mot a hundred million and peace on earth? You
md me who agree together, it in we who have
,o answer that question-William Morris.

MacDONALD AND THE G$INERAL
STRIKE.

Ranmmsay MacDonaid has an article on "S' :m.

- dicahism" in the Socialist Ievuew. He argn:m,
that the ideals of the I. W. W. are destracu;'
and not constructive. The general strike m

be broken by military lane and by' scabo
cmuiled fronu the upper clansrs as was sine c.

during the Swedish strike of 1909. As a 1mm

ticianm and a non conformjst bibhe-thumi-npe'

would nener do for Raunsay MacDonald m -'

ntis time possibility of the workers grttimng oh, -

without his services. The case hue qnmomn,-

inappositr. There was no general ofrihe inn 0:

den. Srveclen is still ao agricultural c,rumm:' -

Tire sown proletariat are outnumbered icY :'
comuntry prolniariat. The laster acted as mc. -'

am did also she railway' workers. Had rim

been a real general strike 'tIme Swedish Gnv
menu would have caine to trnmmrs in leas hlnoun - -

homnms. I mu Great Britain, horvns'nr, slur ;,
prohefariat oumtnumnbnmu thin country hrrolem'mm
by twenty to one. Thanks 10 tIm gn-ua1r

grerdh of she British property opnnms Sly' r'5'
class thas woumid havr acsed as' a rcacmtam .:n --

safegsnard against mnvolcntion has hunen drim run
. -;

the soil into time tenmmming incus of indmnstn loll..:
Nowhrre in sinr rvorid would a general sIrEn I
so psrverfrul as in Great Britain. If tire mmnimrem --

railwaymnmen, transport rvorkers, diodlrcr-. cnn-

ginermu, postal and telegraph operators anrml mm -

tar drir'ers, stepped arms os one mae evcrs' I.
tory, shop, bank, usamehoumse and nert spa;mer I:
Great Britainu wonld' shuurt tip autonmaticafly. N
a solchirr nor a scab woumhd be available. T;
mmmes comnld deunaund anct grt imnconditional s:nm

renchec. Thry rancId take wimat timry rsaenrci inn

the shape of food and clothing. No rjmnt nrc
he paid. In fact mhn capitaliss syusemsm roonniml
hopelessly collapse. The constructive policy am

syndicalisusm would consist in a gemmeral sdiammma

of nnachinery and nnateriah on a commmmumnmal Icasi-.,
Alrvays remumemunbec that thcrr huas msnver Oct lmrcmn
a general strike, and that whmen it does cam mc

off s'rcy sfmorthy it will scltie the gaunre of day
itahismum in less than 24 hOmnrs._'\Toice at Lahoc,
Soullu Africa.

TO THE LOGGERS AND SAWMILL
WORKERS OF THE COOS BAY,

DISTRICT.

Fehlouv Workers:
Time Once has arrived wineur the lag-germ act I

sasvnmihi workers must orgaxize in their Oom! in-

terest, to bettrm their conditions, raise tfmcic uvages,
and shorten their boors.

Some of the home grnard worliisg men. sammmr at
tIme good church people, and the snhitn-cohIarenh
parasites, rhaium that the loggers arc drummnkm, and
thas they are tao stupid so organize.

Is is a lie. Whenrver the lagger grir mb an
organization which keeps an open hmeadqimarurrr
whrre he can go when he conrns to town, so that
mc rvou't fmavr so go to the baloon to heavr his
hlanmbemm, rohrmmcvzm the loggers don't have. to sleep
in dirty, lousy bumnk-housnu, uvork imard and hang
hours hike a black slave, and eat rostemu graIn libc
a hog in a garbage plans, shen the logger will be--
tommie a mmmoderate drinker; then, arid not hill Ibrun,
will me cut oruh the saloon.

Prohibition can do nothing for the logger. No
;rader, or politician, can do any.hhing for tine log- -

gem I lie must do something for himself
I he nusoct

earn to fight for his own self interest.
A number of hoggeru and sa-urmill svorkcrs imaue

sorted to arganian at Marshflehd, Ore. Thucy havc
ahen aunt a charter an the Lumbers Workers' In,
lurstriai Union No. 435, Industrial riVorherm of
he World, An effort will be mnadr so orgammize
'very one in thus distrirs, she dantnp dringase uys-
em will be adopted, and an organizer mill be kept
n the field. Everybody shonid join as once: domn'h
cut is off; rvhnn You get in town the first siting
Zoun do, go clown and join, the union.

Don't let the company sucker, or Pinkrrhomt dc-
ective, talk yon out of it by sneering as tine I. tO.
mV.,say'ung bhat it meanu, "I won't work." Thnr

W. tV. means One Big Union, and mires thnah -

mon big union gets strong euourgh rye mill uabc
mosurusmon of shin industries, run them, and herp
hr furhi prouhurf of our foil, Think of time nmmasm'

if our felioms' nvorkrrs who get killed amid cripplrnh
n, thin woods think ,of how - often r'omun' trifimmg
numiry is mistreated in the hospisals mmiii hioad-
mouton sets in, and one more lumber_jack ieas'c
he hospital a hopeless and helpless cripple. .Aod
cc standby, die and helpienu because men have n mm

'rganuzatmon, Whcnever our organizailos gem,
trong cnoumgh we will pot a stop-to that.

Fehione wm,rkemu, the I. W. tV. Lunmber Vtmorkcsm
of the night_hour day in Montana, tine mumemohess

the I. W. W. received $4.00 per night honur.. in
he Sfatn oh Nevada.

Fellow us mrkems, we ask you' to join the ane hiy
nion. Dart be afraid; join now; flout psi it rh.
Vhen we grt a strong organization we mlii rnah
he boss door through with'more wages, slnatrm
ours, dean, beds, and houses fit for a nusan mm

Pam fumbler information address r Organrizer.r i
mc I. tV. tmJ,, Box 633, Mamuhflcld, Ore

1
or, c. :

own ho hI e I. W. W, hail, cor'munm' ltfarkel z'md
,ncond ale, rut,
Free rra.hing room, free baggage room. gy'msm. a-

mum, fern employment offict. We inyilr hogammm
nd lumbrr workers who are working aror I
facshfiehd, Bandon, and Gardner 10 join.
rant one 1 ig union in the Coos Bay District.

Initiatismm fee is 50 cents. Dues 50 deumt' '
month.

Hnadqunrtnms corner Market and Second utrsCmm,
flarshfield, O,re

,m

SECRETAR'm.

R E V

conventibh of the A. of L., to meet in No
vember a t Rochester, N.- Y., to work for ^nd 
demand the initiative and referendum in the 
election of the A. F. of L. officials.. This method 
of dection has been in vogue in the Miners’ 
organization for many years and has been a 
great factor in the growth of the union. ^

Plans for the development of the miners 
department in the A- F- pf L. and closer affilia
tion with the W estern Federation of Miners, 
now affiliated with the A. F. of. L., will also 
come up for discussion.

Thp official announcement of the result of
the recent annual election in the miners’ or
ganization -will also be made, but this is creating 
little interest as it is admitted on all sides that 
the entire present ^administration has been re
elected. ,

There is some interest, however, in the elec
tion of the delegates to the A. F. of L. The 
tellers started work early and they may possibly 
be able to announce the result of their-w ork 
on the first day of the convention, thus elimin
ating the suspense that has existed where this 
matter has been delayed into the second^ week of 
the meeting. '

SO CIAL-DEM O CRAT OF U . S.?

Socialist Party Faces Peril of National Boss- 
Ridden Sheet.

Local ■ Norfolk, Socialist Party of Virginia, 
moves that the following- proposed amendment 
and resolution shall be submitted to a referen
dum of the membership of the p arty :

1st.—That the National Constitution of the 
Socialist Party be amended by [Striking out Sec
tion 2 of Article V. J' \

! 2nd.—Resolved, That the National Committee 
shall prepare and submit, to a referendum of 

1 the membership amendments to the National sp 
Constitution of the party providing for the es- 1

■ tablishment and publication of a N ationar Party ; 
Paper under the following conditions :

(a) That the publication shall bear a distinc
tive and suitable name and shall be made to 
comply with the postal requirements and en- r 
tered as second-class mail matter.

(b) That a subscription to the paper shall be 
included in each member’s regular dues and a ■ 
copy of each issue shall be mailed direct to all 
members reported in good standing by the state , 
organizations, and that the subscription price to  i 
non-members shall be as low as practicable iri 
order to promote a large circulation.

(c) That the state organizations shall report- 
quarterly ^to the National Office, giving th6 
names and addresses, of all their members in' 
good standing.

(d) That the party paper shall be published 
by an Editorial Committee who shall be nom- 
iiiated and elected in the same manner as pro
vided in the Constitution for the other party 
officials, and that the editors shall hold no other 
official position in the party.

(e) That the National Secretary shall furnish 
to the editors and they shall publish in the 
Party Paper all such matter as is now published ' 
in the Bulletin, and the National Secretary shall 
submit all referendums -and elections to the

; membership through publications in ’ the Party 
’ Paper. All such reports and referendums shall 
; be condensed. If possible, to occupy not more 

than onfe page of each issue of the paper.
(f) lihat the members shall vote on all elec

tions and referendums by depositing their bal
lots with, or mailing them to th e ir , local secre
tary, who shall report the vote of the Local to 
the State Secretary. The State Secretary shall 
report the vote of his state organization to the 
National Secretary and submit to the Locals a 
report giving the vote of each local and a sum
mary of the vote of the state organization.

(g) That not more than one page of each
- issue of the paper shall be provided for an Open

Forum for the discussion by the members of 
party affairs, principles or. propaganda to be 
:used in the discretion of the editors; or upon the 
demand of a prescribed number of members; or 
a certain factor of the party organization.

; (h) That the remainder of the. paper shall be 
us,ed in the discretion of the editors for the pub- ; 
lication of such news matter, editorials or con
tributed articles as will in their judgment best 
inform the membership and the working class 
generally of the principles, progress and status 
of the Socialist Party and of the movement of 
the Avorking class for its emancipation from its 
present i condition of servitude.

Comment.
^^'e advance the following arguments in favor 

of this referendum:
1st. The press is the most potent factor in 

the promotion of the growth of our power and 
influence, and the dissemination of knowledge 
of'our philosophy and principles. Therefore as 
true Socialists we advocate the collective owner
ship and control by the party , of this social nec-. 
essity in the party, thereby making it directly 
responsible to the membership without the ex
pedient of cutting down circulation or ,with- 
lolding support and thus discouraging arid de
m oralizing'the movement as under .the present 
irresponsible competitive manner of press prop- ; 
lagandal , ^

2nd. I To .paraphrase Debs—In the struggle of 
th!e working class to free itself from exploita- 
tioii, the simple question i s : can the Avorkers 
fit themselves by education, organization and 
self-imposed discipline, to take control of social 
forces and manage industry in the interest of 
the people and for the benefit of society?

W e contend that the party as an organization 
should undertake the solution of this problem, in 
a thorough and efficient manner. That it should 
no I longer I leave it to the present haphazard 
conditions;! but should put a means of educa
tion and information in the hands of every mem
ber of the party and as many of the working 
class generally^ as :possible. ^

3rd. Under the present organization of the 
iparty the great majority of the members have 
Ino adequate means of .forming an intelligerit 
^opinion of party questions as most of our pub
lications are devoted .to special propaganda or to 
(sensation mongering efforts to boom their cir- 
jculation. Therefore we advocate a publication 
supported by the party which will provide a 
means of information and discussion to its m’em- 
hers of party affairs. - j
I , 4th. The members of the party,’at present 
have no assurance of the correctness o f '  the 
announced results of any referenduml or elec-- 
tion, and while we do not believe that jany such- 
have been manipulated we aver .that the mem
bership cannot' safely continue to blindly trust 
'̂ o the integrity of its officials. Therefore we 
advocate the check system of voting as pre
scribed in this resolution.
I Comrades, we put. forth this rriotion at this 
time because we sincerely believe that the pro
posed reformations in the organization of our 
party are vital to its success and we consider 
that we: are acting' in the in terest of an intelli
gent democracy—in short,'w e itrge the [adoption 
of the principles of Socialism in the | Socialist 
Party. . ■ ■

This Local has 52 members in good standing.

SO C IA LIST W O M E N ’S - W O R K  11  ̂ E N G 
L A N D .

By M ARGARETTE HICKS. 1 ,
To give a picture of the Socialist women’s 

■vyork in England is not an easy thing to do. 
It is crowded wath little detached b its:of work 
being done in all directions, and in all stages of 
development. " | >

We have had so many Socialist sections, not 
all antagonistic but local and unconnected, al
most all of these sections have some! wonienj 
members. There are also a number of women 
who do not belong to any organization,; yet they 
act as centers spreading the idea of Socialism, 
although : at times these ideas may be very 
crude.

I have been ’ looking Meadily at the picture of 
to-day and through the years, that have passed, 
and I realize that by far the greater part of the 
Socialist women’s w ork‘has been spent j on gain- '

■ i'ng national recognition of the principle that 
the first duty of the state is the Welfare of the 
Children. ' | .

In this work Socialist men and woihen have 
combined. In 1906 we , had th e 'firs t| national 
co-recognition, when the. Free Meals Act- was 
passed. It was a stupid little measurej in itself, 
but it was worked for all it was worth, and its 
shortcomings .ŵ ere ruthlessly exposed; so- that 
many regulations have since been’ liiade en
larging the scope of its action. . ' '
- In order to carry ou t this act. Children Care 

Committees came into existence, composed of 
persons appointed by the Educational and Local 
authorities and the head teachers. !,

' The duties of these committees necessitate: 
visiting the homes and gaining knowledge of 
all children not properly cared for.

This is excellent work for Socialist women, 
the only trouble is that we are all to6 few for 
the work. .The opposition forces are | centered 

Jn  the Charity Organization Society, iwhich is- 
the capitalistic philanthropic standby. The 
Charity Organization Society' supply any num
ber of their own pupils, who gain practice in 
gathering statistics, apparently for the purpose 
of discovering some flaw or plausible ^xcuse to 
prevent the children from receiving'state 'help.

The W omen’s Group of the Fabian Society, 
yhich is composed largely of Socialists be
longing to the professional class, have been do
ing good, careful work' gathering .statistics, dis- 

..cussing and putting before the educational au
thorities many ideas to enlarge the [scope of 
national protection of children, outdoor schools, 
medical attendance, methods of supplying food,, 
school clinics,, etc. The W omen’s Educational 

i Committee Social-Democratic Party, the Wom
en’s Labor League and others have all assisted' 
in this work, until we have now formed public 
opinion.

The medical testimony and examinatijons have 
everywhere backed up and proved, the state
ments of the Socialists, that children could not 
study properly unless they were betlSer cared 
for than was possible in the majority of the 
working class families. ■

The work that Avas commenced by the Social
ists for the school children is now  extending 
to the care of infants, and we are fu:'ther re
questing, that maintenance for mothers Avho are 
bearing and nursing children, should be granted 
by the government.  ̂ .

Our agitation for these claims—I will not call 
them reforms because we regard them as funda
mental duties of a government, whose business 
it is to protect the life of the nation—l[ias been

■ hurried forward by economic conditions, so 
strenuously that it is necessary even for a 
capitalist government to accept our suggestions 
in some form. ,

As I stated before, while we  have a good 
many women Socialists, some of them splendid 
•speakers,. the whole of the Socialist work has 
been detached and scrappy—-this work has been 
unrelated. \

The Women’s Labor League have held many 
large receptions and have helped in local ad
ministrative work; also helping to support can
didates for the Labor Party. The Women’s 
Trade Union League, a growing body, is in 
very capable hands, and deals with strikes and 
the many infringements of the laws that regu
late women’s labor. . •

But probably the only distinct attiempt to 
teach the principles of Socialism and to organ
ize the average woman, is that of the Women’s 
Educational Committee Social-Democratic Party 
who have organized women’s circles byj the aid 
of the local Social-Democratic Party  branches.

It was found impossible to send spieikers ;to

attend tile-.^oift circles, which are generally 
hdd  jfe ^ ig h t l^ ;  so a regulars sdieme was de- 
vised'^or havihg easy/and well-written essays: 
typed and circulated . to be read at the circle 
meetings arid discussed. This method ensured 
an amount of simuitaneous . thought,. and kept 
the little circles frOrri feeling: rieglected and out 
of the way. ■ S ' ■-

.1 have riot yet spoken of the Suffrage Move- 
m.ent. I do not think it has become the force 
it might have been, because it  crystallized in 
too narrow a form.

; I t  was begun by Socialist women and had all- 
the veheriience of wom:en who suddenly realize 
themselves as a force to be reckoned vvith. 
Their organization of tableaux and processions 
is beyond doubt the best ever attempted, but 
the limitedness of th e ir’aim has sterilized them^ 
to a large extent.

The request to be enfranchised on the same
- terms -as . men sounds plausible until the eco

nomic conditions corrie to be reckoned with, and 
it is a fact that those'w ho have supplied funds 
very free ly 'to  support a suffrage movement, 
limited to. the present property qualifications- 
will give nothing toward a movement for uni
versal or adult suffrage. It is quite possible, 
however, that the ^ironies of fate may bring 
adult suffrage, for the sim-ple reason, that in- 
England the effort made, by women to realize 
thenis'elves, and demand recognition, has called 
up a masculine element in the government, that, - 
while it can not withstand the claim for recog
nition yet will not grant th a t claim in the exact 
terms- if  is requested. It is therefore possible ■ 
that in order to avoid exact compliance, the 
government may take the only alternative, and 
give-us a measure of adult suftage. . '

The present moment is'-full of unrest—and 
'possibilites. Many of the Suffragists are tiring 
of the narrowness -of limiting the Avomen’ŝ 
movement to -the suffrage, and are turning to” 
the Socialists’- ideals in an uncertain tentative' - 
manner. ■ ' '. . .
’ The recent- events in the Socialist movement,, 

the fusion of a large number of organizations 
in one British party. at a time Avhen’there is no 
outside pressure, intimates that we may expect 
further 'deArelopments.

The whole of the Socialist- moA'^ement will ■ 
feel the effect of co-operation, and will gain 
enormously by working on a larger. scale. It 
is probable, th a t.th e  effect of concentrating the 
manifold small activities, especially on the wom
en’s side of the work; may give the necessary- 
impetus ■ which will draAV numbers of women 
into the Socialist movement who have as yet 
been content to ask for the right.of suffrage.

These ’ women have already become strong, 
self-reliant and ready AAlilled. I t  cannot be Very 
long before they discover that their forces need- 
to be used, and that Social-Democracy is- the 
only form of government ■ which offers a real 
equality of meri and women, economic as well 
as'politic.

M acD O N A U D  A N ©
s t r i k e :

R a m s a y  MacDonald has an- article on “Syn
dicalism” in the Socialist: Review/" He argues' 
that the ideals of the I., W.; W. a destructive . 
and not constructive. The general strike av-;.!} , 
be broken by military law and by. scabs ! e=. , 
cruited from the upper classes ;as was the ca-e ' 
during the Swedish strike of 1909. As a po.i- 
tician and a ̂  npri-conformjst bible-thumper ir 
w o u I(| never do for Ramsay MacDoriald to a;-:. ., 
mit the possibility _of . the workers getting aid-!:,; , 
without his services. The case he quotes i,?. 
inapposite. There was no general strike in Sw'c- 
den. SAveden is still an agricultural countr,. 
The town proletariat..are .jotttnumbiered by .ti-,e 
country proletariat. The latter acted as scai)?. 
as did also the railAvay AVorkefs.. Had' thire [ 
been a real general strike, the SAVedis'h Gover̂ -̂  
ment Avould have’come tovterrns in less? than 2-r' I'' 
hours. In Great Britain,^ hoAvever, the tow'i ■. 
proletariat outnumbers ,'th e ; country proletar-IaT ' 
by tAverity to one- Thanks, to the ' grgspii’vr 
greed of the British property: owners -tl:^ verv 
class that would haA'-e acted a s \a  reacttonarv . 
safeguard against revolution has been driven oi':' 
the soil into the teeming hells of iridustrialisiii. 
Nowhere in the Avorld would a general strike be , 
so poAverful as in Great Britain. If the miners', 
railwaymen, transport workers,- dockers, en- 
gineers, postal and telegraph -operators and mo- ' 
tor drivers, stepped out as one man,' every fac
tory, shop, bank, Avarehouse a n d . neAvspaper in 
Great Britain w ould'shut n.tp automatically.- Not 
a soldier nor a scab would be aÂ ail.ahle.- The 
men could demand and get imconditional siu- 
render. They could take what they Avanted in 
the shape of food and clothing. ■ No r^rit need ' 
be paid. In  fact the capitalist system Avould 
hopelessly collapse. T he con'structiAfe policy of 
syndicalism would consist in a general seizure . 
of machinery and material on a communal basis. 
Ahvays remember that there, has neA'er yet been 
a general. strike, and that when it does come - 
off Â êry shortly it will settle the game of cap
italism in less than 24 hours.—Voice: of Labor, 
South Africa. ' ■ - . , - .

TO  T H E  LO G G ERS A N D  SAW M ILL  
W O R K E R S O F T H E | COOS BAY. 

D IST R IC T .

A S TO “E D IT O R ” SIM O N S’ FIT . .

SteAdnson, Cal., Jan ..7, 1912;
Editor ReA’-olt: '
- Dear Comrajde—Read with interest Simons’ ’ 
article, “Ballots, Bombs, Bombast,” in last Cal
ifornia Social Democrat. I believe that if-this 
literary “Salto-Mortale” would have. beenV^-P" 
plied to ‘ present conditions in the Socialist 
Party, particularly, in California, it would come 
nearer to the truth. Can it be that Comrade, 
Simons, is blind to everything going on in Cali-- 
fornia? -Does he really believe that the new . 
converts to Bohn’s and Haywood’s and others, 
“Industrial Socialism” are a ' detriment to the 
final emancipation of the workers? W ^at Mr. 
Simons likes to call “a long conquered and. 
forgotten standpoint” will be the corning is^ue '

. no matter what “the old timers who worked so 
hard” in the past may think, or do, in order to  
sidetrack Industrial Socialism.

These new and ignorant converts to the 
Bohn and Haywood Lewis theories are class
conscious Socialists. Can. the same ; be ■ said' 
of the California new converts following the 
boriibastic extravagant vaporings of our peer
less ex-gospelgrinders and the tom-tom beating 
of the “Social Message of Jesus” adherents? .

The “system fight” at Los Angeles was not 
so much against the Socialists as against a new . 
party endangering their graft. Simons knows 
all this, bu t the idea is to get votes pure-and 
simple, every principle antagonizing this ob- ■ 
ject is sacrificed and everybody objecting to it 
is made’ridiculous or called traitors. .!

REV O LT is necessary to inform the workers 
of the emasculation of their-ideals, etc., other-, 
wise who will protest? For this very reason the 
cochem’s in the High Council are trying to es
tablish an Index after the Roman pattern. ,

No doubt a long story could be w ritten jre . 
the present'condition of the Socialist movenrent 
and the soorier “the old timers” and now would- 
be. bosses get down from their high horse the 
better for some.' They Avill be pulled down and 
,an example made for all future “leaders of So
cialism.”

Yours for the Revolution,
. - ■' A LFRED NENERT. ' -

W H Y  N O T?

Remember we have but one weapon against- 
that organization of selfishness which we attack, 
and that weapon is Union. Yes, and it must be 
obvious union which we can be conscious of as- 
we mix A v ith  others who are hostile or indiffer
ent to the cause; organized brotherhood is that 
which - must break - the spell of anarchial plu
tocracy. One man with an idea in his head: is 
i r i  danger o f, being, considered*.a madman; t-wo 
men with the same idea in common rnay be 
foolish, but can hardly be m ad; ten men sharirig 
an idea begin to act; a Hundred, draw attention 
as fanatics; a "'thousand and society begins to 
tremble,-a hundred thousand "and. there is war 
abroad, and the cause.' has victories •tangible and 
real—and why only a hundred thousand. W hy 
not a hundred million and peace on earth? You 
and me, who agree together, i t  is \ve; who > have , 
to answer th a t question.—William Morris; : '

FelloAv Workers:
The time has arrived when the ■ loggers . and 

sawmill workers must organize; in their own in
terest, to better their conditions, raise their wages, 
and shorten their hours. = • -

Some of the home guard working men, sonie of 
the good church people, and the white-collared 
parasites, claim that the loggers are drunks, and 
that they are too stupid to organize. ^

It: is a lie. Whenever .the logger, gets into an 
org a n iza tio n  which keeps an open headquarters  
where he can go when he , comes to town, so that 
he Avon't have to go to the saloon to lea v e  his 
b lan k ets, Avhenever the loggers don’t haA^e->to sleep 
in dirty , lousy bunk-houses, work hard a n d - lo n g - 
hours like a black slave, and eat rotteri g ru b  like 
a hog in a garbage plant, then the logger will be
come a moderate drinker; then, and not t i l l  then, 
will he cut out the saloon.' - . .

Prohibition can do nothing for the logger. No; 
leader, or poHtician, can do an)thing for the log- 
ger; he must do something for himself ; he must 
learn to fight for his own .self interest.

A number of loggers arid sawmill workers have 
started to organize at Marshfield, .Ore. They:have 
taicen out a charter as the' Lumbers Workers’ In
dustrial Union No. 435, Industrial Workers of 
the World. An effort will be made to organize 
every one in this district,. the cariap-delegate sys
tem will be adopted, and an organizer Avill be kept 
in the field. Everybody should join at once; don’t : 
put it off; A vhen You get in town the first thing 
You do, go down and join, the union.

Don’t let the company sucker, or Pinkerton de-’ 
tective, talk you out of it by sneering at the I. W.

it m eans,. “I won’t work.” The . 
I. W. W. means One Big Union, ; and w hen that 
one big union gets strong, enough Ave Avill take 
possession of the industries, fun them, arid keep 
the full product of our toil. Think of the many 
of our felloAv workers who get killed and crippled 

■in the woods; think of how • often, some'trifling 
injury is mistreated in the hospitals until blood- 
j[wison sets in, and one rnore lumber-jack leaves 
the hospital a hopeless and helpless cripple. ' And 
we stand by, idle and helpless because Ave have no 
organization. Whenever our organization gets .
strong enough we will put, a -stop-to that. .

Fellow workers, the I. W- W. -Lumber Workers 
got the eight-hour day in Montana, the merhbers . 
of the I. W. W. received $4.00 per eight hours in 
the State of Nevada. : .',

Fellow workers, we ask you to join the .one'bi.? 
w tf ” ’ afraid; join now ; don’t put it off.-
W hra we get a strong organization we aviII make
the boss come through with'riiore wages, shorter
hours, clean beds, and houses fit for a -man to 
live in.

For further information add-t’ess-: Organizer, of
the I. W. V/., Box 633, Marshfield, O r e ; o r ,  cov-ne 
down to the I. W. W. hall, corner Market and
Secorid streets.
• ^^sding room, free baggage room, g}'nil'̂ '‘' 

S lim fre e  employment office.v We invite logs^’’̂  ̂ , 
and li^rnbcT workers who are working around , 
Marshfield. Bandon, and Gardner, to join.

union in. the . Cops Bay District.
Inkiatioji fee is 50 cents. Dues 50 cents per 

month.....  , . -
Headquarters, .corner. Market and Second streets, 

Marshfield. Ore; ' SECRETARY/
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l,s::st of his birth; the hobo toiler with his "native" gning to do-allosv the State Secretary to take
:s:akeop will demonstrate what life isseans to him.h their power from them?
\ststria, Italy, France, Portssgal, South American 4th. What is the membership of the party go-

ccssutries, Mexico, India, England and all .the ing to do allosv the State Secretary to beco,sre

ct/sec dividing lines svill be wiped away in a spies- iii fact, us /ce Jazz ira his tsissd, the sr/tale Soc/u/jot

did, sappy demonstration of International Class P5a5ty of Califousuisa?

Solistarity. Join us. Let us live a little sohile mx- Fraternally,
sosstifying the expression of oar svorthy Lieb- WhI. CARPENTER,
Isncclst, "That Socialists are a nation unto them- Secretary County Central Cossn:ittee, Socialist
vices." All workers are united. Party, Tsstare Co.

Tics readers of REVOLT svilt all be there, and
sic ssill have happy trossbles of our own picking CONSTITUTION INDUSTRIAL SOCIAL-
or acqssaintances. Suitable prizes will hr awardest. 1ST LEAGUE OF SAN FRANCISCO.
Saturday, January the 20th, is the date. Eagles

acditorissm, 245 Golden Gate avenue, is the place.
ARTICLE I.

.\sictsission price is "tss'o-btts."
Section 1. TIns organizations shall be hnsoss'n us

FOR EDUCATION. ,thn Industrial Scciatist Lrasse.

ARTICLE IL
Tics following resolution was presented by

Coc,srade Sclsulberg at the San Francisco Labor Sec. 2. It stsalt have for its object the carry-.

Coctncil: ing on of Socialist agitatious throssgh the medissm

"Organized labor must adopt sssethods which of a Reading Room and Reference Library, ansI
ccitt strena'then the workers in sieaiing with or- also by means of lectures and other forms 'of edu-

gauized capital, or it will be practically stamped rational efforts dermed feasible.

ostt of existence. Individual capitalists, as em- Sec. 3. It shall give its moral acid financial

ptovers of tahoe, are insured against loss in their support to ssuch publications an ttse cssemssberslsip.

isatties with labor since the organization of the by majority vote, may decide, at a special meeting

ca1sitalists on a class basis. The workingmen of called for that purpose, member1 beimsg notifiesi by

Enrope, to a great extent, have accepted the card.

tnrogrum of Socialism as the only nseans of giv-
-

ARTICLE III.

iimg them any genscine permanent strength in the Sec. 4. TI se meisiberstsip shati consist of discs
straggle. The American wnrkingmrn must adopt paying menshers; sickness aim! out of-scork ex-

it sooner or later. cepted.
,,,a etac Sse Francisco Labor Cons- ApTtC't 5' OtT

oil, accepting the spggestios of ttse Los Angeles
'istec council, recommend that the labor union-
ists of this city study the program and pkitoso-

-pl:' oh Socialism.
''dc e further recommend that she Labor Clar-

iris and Organized Labor publish articles on this
world-wide qnestion in every issue; that the affit-
:tesi unions set aside one meeting in each month
iv i/sr discnssion of the principles of Socialism,
oust that they secure foe such meetings the most
cosss1setent Socialist teachers and speakers to ad-
is css the ncembership, and that time execsstive

hoard of the council arrange at least one large
is ctisag every two months, to be adsiressed by
tie 'cost instrnetive lecturers on Socialism that

cii: he seenred.
Copics of these recomnsendatiOns shall be

o:Isiished in the Labor Clarion and Organized
thor, and copies forwarded to every nnion in

Sits Francisco."

ANOTHER LIE?

Iii Ness' Year's Day, J. -Stilt Wilson, at his serv-

cc', announced that beginning Sunday, Jansmary

'i. ice cviii speak at 11 o'clock in the sssortaing in

icr not to conflict will: the Gipsy SoOth revival

GERMANIA HALL LECTURES.

Fifteenth and Mission Streets.

Ocr Auspines of Industrial Socialist League.

isv, Jan. 14th-Austin Lewis, Socialist Au-

r and Lecturer; snbject, Militant Prole-

by. Jan. 2ist_SeIig Schulberg, Socialist

.tttstor: subject, Industrial Socialist Mani-

i.sy, Jan, 28th-A. F. Welin, University of

citforsia; snbject, The Evoltttion of DemoC-

any.

As on economic subjects -avill be on sale at

teciscres, Admission IS free.

lie headquarters of the Industrial Socialifts
976 Mission street are open Free readihk
oh Socialist and I,abor.aPe5s are ott fiIe

Sec. 5. The dues shall be tss.enty-five cecits per
ntontlm, payable in advance. Meambers three nsonths
is arrears shalt lose all rights and privileges of
menmberskip. -

Sec. 6. The offliers of tim/s organization shall
be: Secretary, Treasurer, Chairesan aed .5,udit-
ing Comsisittee.

Sec. 7. The Chsairmasm shall be steeled at cads
mertimug.

Sec. 8. The Secretary-Treasmsrrr s/call be elected
seini-ananally; and shall keep a roil of meambers,
shoseing nassses, addresses and sssch other infoesmss-
tion as the meetings nsay direct.

S/nc. 9, Noeminations shalt be in Janse and De-
cember and election the follosving mecting,

Sec. 10. The Asmditing Cosssumittec shall report
in full each month. -

Sec. 11. A standing committee of six shall be
elected to serve sin months, the Secretary_Treas-
urer acting as an rn-officio member.

Sec. 12. Standitig committee shalt have fsstl

charge of arranging all lectures and all purchases
and sales of literatmire, have charge of all property
of the League, and shall repoet at each eieeting.

Sec. 13. TIme meetings of the League shalt be
the first Monday of each month.

Sec. 14. Any ten members nsay, by notifying
the Secretary, call for a special nmerting. All
nmembers must be notified by mail, tss'o days' no-
tice being secessary for said meetings.

See, 15. Roberts' Rules shah be time gcside.

THE 25TH ASSEMBLY DISTRICT

Branch met Monday evening last at Nrsc Qeb
Hail, corner Tsventy-llrst and Hosvard streets, and
elected as its delegates to the City Central Cues-
mitcee Coasrades F. F. Bebergail and D. T. Mc-
Kay. Cnmrade McKay svas also elected Secretary-
Treasneec.

.4 constitution and by-iasvs seers adopted, dis-

cussion capon svhictm brought osst the fact that
Branch 21 nvill be a good use. The next nseeting
seill be held on Monday evening. January 22d, at
the same hail. All comrades in the district be
pare ,and be in attendance. Meeting starts prompt-

ly at 8 o'clock, according to our constitution.
F. F. BeoERosm.L.

TOLT

HAS "MISSION JIM" CAJOLED WHILE
JAMES .ROLPH, JR., SEDUCED

McDEVITT?

At tIme regular nommmination limits of officers for
Local San Fratacisco it was decided that among
tIme other party officials to be selected svas this
Comrasle that macmid represent the party on the
EiectMn Cosaitsassion, as the Party by law is en-
titled to a representative.

Conmrasir C. CuT. Rogue received time seajority
vote and became the choice of the party. To
'make sure that a capitalist Mayor seould select
ocmr choice, the Local by motion, carried unan-
inmosmsiy, decided that no asmrmbec of the Party
osmtside of the Party's choice accept the Commis--
sionershaip.

Cosarade C. 'cV. Hogsse is a striker and eattsr-
ally strikers are a disrepsstable lot in time eyes
of bankers and shipping merchants.

Stmipping merchants are closely allied ssitlm

railroads and tIme Sucmtlmern Pacific interests
proposed that a focesmsamm, who did not belong to
time cmniomm, becaisse oh his posver to hire and
flee uses shiosild be mssaste an example of, From
the time of the beginning of time strike it was
rmsmoced thmat Hogcmr cosmld not get the job.

Scmnday. Janttary 7th, Mayor Rolph. after tsxo
or moss trips to Comradr McDes'itt's storm, gave
hisms tIme job of Election Coicmcxissio,cer. The rea-
son that Rolph advanced for giving McDevitt
time job is as follosvs, taken froimo one of San
Francisco's ness'spapmrs, timat printed in full the
Mayor's message:

"Mr. MeDevitt has at the lost twa elections
been the candidate of the Socialist party for the
office of Mayor of our city. He is by prnfession
a lawyer, having graduated from the Georgetown
University at Washingtnn, D. C. He is now en-
gaged in the selling of banks. It was with re-
luctance that Mr. McDevitt accepted this up-'
pohntment."

In a futcurr issmme sne will drai with this ease
score thorocughiy. Comradr McDevitt is now
under charges before time Central Comnmittee.

On Januaty 9th 2lcDevitt took tIme oathm of office
asmd on time foilosoing slay svrote to REVOLT as
foliouvs

- "January 10, 1912.
"To alas Es/i toe of REVOLT.

"Dear Comsmrade: Please state in REVOLT
that I scmbnsitted ox January 8 my action in
abs matter of the appoint,smsent to the Election
Comcsseissioss to the Cestrat Comscmittee for ap-
pros al, ansi that I shall ask tine committee at
its meeting to smsorrow uighmt to subunit tine mat-
ter to a aisass msmeetimmg of the party for suds ac-
tion as tine party sieemsms best for the interest of
time sacuse. Fraternally.

Vs iT/. ht'DE\ ITT."

HUNTING FOR A HOLE.

Wilting to Crawl Into the Pasture.

Caineromm H. Kimsg, Jr., plans to reacim ssiccrs
by serrenslerismg time Socialist orgamnizatiosm into time
imasmiis of cast-off labor poliiisians: To thuat end,
Kicssg beimmg one of .a cosaimmittee of Its's, bs'ossghm ism

a minority report. The reconsmomendatiomm that lie

gave bittht to ansi scmbsaitted to othrrs of like kid-
ney, and tismn presented to the Labor Cçusmcil, is

as follcssvs

"S/mo/I a pa/it/ash osgax/oaliosm, pledged az/ely: to
the comcae of labor, be fam'mcmed by the asic/emma of
Saim Frassc/sco, us aecisre sum/bed action of the
mc'orh/sg c/soc isa h/se esscartmmme,mt of alma/a Iasc'o wcd
Cap eatablis/mssmeizt of sm/cia a systesn of g000rcummaemmt
so mci/i' accusre to limo prodmsaero the full product of
the/r tail, free labor fromsa e.vploitaiiosc by cspitcc/
mcd ecciesseipale time people frommi poverty."

King brags abosst -the fact that Its is an official
in the Local of the Socialist party aud yet is in

favor of a nemv party, fornsed by capitalist_esins/ed
'labor leaders" that Imang unto tIme coat-tails of the
Carnegies in the Civic Federdtion.

INDUSTRIAL SLAUGHTER CONTINUES.

TImers were 10,936 persons killed on the rail-
roads during the year 1911, according to time

Interstate Cocesmserce Commission. Of this ncmmn-
ber 356 were passengers, and the rest mainly
employees and "trespassers." Out of 150,159
persons injured, 14,433 were pasumngers and
45,848 employees "Sn daty in train service."

The Commission sharges thmat nmany accidents
of workers 'are dsse to the "inefficient systems
of car inspection." It also says tlmat many of
the derailments have bees dime to defective and
broken rails and car whrrls.

That the cocarts are construing the hones of
service law, making it "practically a dead letter,"
is also clmarged by the Commission.

The Block Signal and Train Control Board
complains:

"The time has come when something more
than mere investigation is necessary, and' br-
hicvrs thmat there should rxist some central acm-

thmority nv/tb posver adeqssate to deal svith the
qssestion of safety apon -railroads in alt its
phases. It refers to the piecemeal character of
existing safety legislation, and while commend-
ing the ressshts obtained in the operation of en-
istfng laws, it does not beliese that such re-
smsl.ts are at all commensurate -with their cost
both to the public and to the railroads."

3

CRAFT UNION TERRORISM.

By CLOI,JDESLEY 'JOHNS.
Time following article 'seas wriitsn for ada Eaot-

men publication, xvhich it slid not reacim us tinme.
It amsay' still be of interest to reaslers of RE-
VOLT. It svas written tmvo days- after lime Mc-
Nanmara confession,

Since tiurn emany timings Imave imappened The
Ereetors' Association 55mm steternaimmesl to attack
all proaucmncmmt Ilgaires in what appeama to be
"mmsios labor," svho ntay or emay nom save mad

some connection with the acts, of the confessed
dynamiters. Otis br/mug sanctiolmed by ibis bert/ms
"right" and "jcmstice," terms svhich have no gen-
cm/cur smmeammimsg in relation to this dtasss5trisggie. Its
pmmrpose clearly is to "get" mmnion'iabot'. tt resmmlt
is nmore timan likely to be the intensifying of con-
si/lions wimich se/ill caisse the labor ' nucions to
UNITE I

Here is the article:
It apprars timat Jasmseu B. ItlnNacmsas'a cia/ins

that Ice, fullosvimmg the asinine commiaiimcsb ut tics
false ansi ishiotic olsi peou'erb, "Fight clue Devil
svjlh Ire," acimsaily placed ammal sxplodcsl a botumb
in the Tiumses busilding, eacmsing time gas explosion
svhich destroyed use crcmnmbhing strumctcsrs. -\mong
the itsany stcmpid acts, of esteamsissiuc, ansi ouicissio,m,
of'ts'hmich meembsrs of the svorking class bass beesm
gusilty, tima! nice stand/s uumt as as extrecsss examsmple.

To beg/sc mvilh, tIme rssumltimcg slassghter of omen
sismasvaee of this attack eocsld not foil to shock time
xmost primitive and thersfoes siesp-robtL/ usoral
sense of time kneman species. The earliest late
aslopted in primitive human social groump. item of
time smenacs to the groimp strsscgth armd us'elfare
ss isicim lay in time savage tendeney of imusuc to slay
macla other for gaiss or rsvenge, ssas the hats' against
sumcbm slaughter. Otut of that ioss', hlmro:sgbm tise ages
sub/cia follow esi, sievelopest a moral eonnicti,,mi srhiclm
Jocund its svsy ismuto every religioums cress/. Bc de-
grees it came to bear mspon time slacmghter of meat
of one soc/al groop by timosr of anolbec, acid nosy
it is entensbng even to lbs patriotic slaughter of
tIme ntsn of one nation by those of anotiser.

This is a trsstlm wtmich see macst coumsider ss'i'ensver
eonditions seem to invite sus ho resort to terror/sin
involving the secret or enema vpscm' slaisgister of
omen. It is a truth coh/rha time revoimstiosjsus of the -

moovid have profited by ecsom'tuaomcalyi /ma tlscir edo-
usomsu/c aisd polmt/eal warfare mupoma the pono'ev amid
pn/viieges of i/se aauoster c/zoo timrougic time siorms
of protest aroamsed by the slaying of this imosts of
labor at Hoemestead, Cripple Creek and a timoassammd
stimer places, in defense of timseatened emasuer c/ass'
immterssis by time kill/smg of Ferrer, of Koioksi and
other dimampions of tIcs revolsutionary casm,e. Time
deliberate slaying of awn, helpless for slsfsnsc, by
violesmcs, arocmses instinctive siisappros'ai iimm the
mmsisds of nten before ever tiusy comas to coussider
time pamrposr of time act.

Terror/us is an iemmsmssiiate adcnission oi ss'eak-
-

b/ky, iiscss, shisi a gcsat iucbecsuabiossal susmiams, or
cusessabers ansi officials tisereol, resort to tcrrsrisimt I

Beeasiae of time/v obscpiditt. ausd the/v di'opi'votioss
Having l"si their "cls'esl simois" isrivilegcs,

tbmmumsgh time sveakness of their craft forim of :muion,
hiss/c ''colicctis'e trashng'' orgamsizatiotu locundesi
ampon a cmsers ''bmssinsss basis," timsy svcrc resusleresi
siesperote. Time/c conservatis'e bmai,its of tho:mgimt
prevented timsir realization timat timsir dmmsc'oms. as or-
ganizesh, imast tailesi, aumsi timat notising- cosulsi em
tries's tisat failssrr baum a cimangs isa tiuc forusm of
orgammieation. They cesoriesi to the ueeapotu of time
sseak and desperate, ammd timey' havr lost Time de-
stecudtion of tIme Times bamilshing (not hiss ''Ticmses'' I)
seas a emost egregioums blssnder even fromsm b/ms tsar.
est possible logical viewpoint of terrorissus. for it
cosmld not by any possibility have aroumsesi 'o samsch
fear as wratim in the minds of the smmastsrs ansi
timsir myrmidons.

All tisings considered, soilming more ill-advised
eser' duos perpetrated timan time act wimich J. B.
MeNasasara asimitted after inure than $200,000 had
been sirasen and spsnt by euamnssl in a ssmmti-lsgal
struggle to obtain a technical vinsiication frum the
COttrts, -

What the suit/mate rsssslts of the lulnNasnaras'
adsasissions nmay be, is hard to foresee, bumt it may
serve to reesal to nmany memabers of craft unions
their desperate helplessness and the fulL/hr of their
heip/ess desperation. If timal lesson be isuemmed, lbs
members of the craft asnions sviihi dismiss the high-
priced btmsimmsss managers of their "collective trad-
ing" organizations, reorganize us a basis of immdss-
trial/sea and class solidarity, and fucever do away
ms/tb all tessaptation to resort to time cm'eapos of
despair.

THE FOURTH CONCERT
AND BALL

Given by time

ARBEITER-SAENGER-BUND
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“W ORKERS O F  T H E  W O RLD; U N IT E !”

The event for the rebels of San Ffancisco will 
l)c the Grand International Masquerade Ball to be 
held in the niagnifiqept ;an|;^spacibus^^  ̂
l;,>rium, 245 Golden Gate aven'ue, on Saturday, 
January 20th. At the hour o f . 10 p. m. sharp 
the grand march ^ ill begin with . the^
r,eople of every nation ; will follow^ There; will 
!)C the Russian peasant,- the Yankee of New ■Eng
land, the Jap of the far East, the Chinaman-with 
his pigtail, the German will sing, rejoicing in the 
splendid progress of the Social Democracy in the 
land of his birth; the hobo toiler with his -‘native”, 
makeup. will demonstrate what life means to him.^ 
Austria, Italy,: France,; Portugal; South Arnerican. 
countries, Mexico, India,; England and all -the 
other dividing lines will be wiped away in a splen
did, happy demonstration of International Class 
Solidarity. Join us. Let us live a little while ex
emplifying the expression of our worthy Lieb- 
knecht, “That Socialists are a nation unto them
selves.” All workers are united. ,

The readers of REVOLT will all be there, and 
we will have happy troubles of our own picking 
our acquaintances. Suitable prizes will be awarded.

Saturday, January the 20th, is the date. Eagles 
auditorium, 245 Golden Gate avenup, is the place. 
Admission price is “two-bits.”

K IL L E D  BY  ST A T E  SEC RETA RY.

Tulare^ Jan. 8, 191 
Editor REV O LT: |

I  think the way in which our present State Sec- 
ictarv- F; B. Meriam “works” for Socialism may 
be cf inteie‘ t  to the party members. Here is liow 
it is in Tulare County:

Local Farmerville was organized in 1900 and 
has been in good standing until July 1, 1911, when 
it was killed by the State Secretary.

Comrade T. G. Hengst, Secretary of Local 
Farmerville, writes rtle as follows': i

“On June 14, 1911, the State' Secretary, F. [B. 
Meriam, sold me due stamps for three months 
in advancc. • " -

“On July 1, 1911, the State Secretary notified 
me that Local Farmerville was no longer in ithe 
Socialist party, as they had only three members in 
good standing.” , |

The real reason was, however, that Local. Far
merville had voted contrary to the State Sec.re- 
.tary’s wished'm. the. newspaper referendum.” ;

Now, comtades. I -would like to ask : 1st. Wlun 
was the - S tate. Secretary, F. B. Meriam, given 
power to expel members from the Socialist party 
for any reason ? : :

2nd. What was the State Executive Committee . 
doing while the State - Secretary was expelling 
members froni the pa;rty for daring to oppose; his 
wishes ? ' I -

3rd. What is the State Committee of California 
.going' to do—allow the State Secretary .to take

H A S “M ISSIO N  JIM ” CAJOLED W H IL E  
JA M ES R O LPH , JR., SE D U C E D  

M cD EV ITT?

\
their power-frorn them?

4th. .; What is the membership of the party go
ing to do—allow the State Secretary, to beco^ne 
in fact,: as- he has in his mind, the whole Socialist 
party of California? ■ ■

Fraternally,
WM. CARPENTER, , 

Secretary County Central Committee, Socialist 
Party, Tulare Co. , ;

C O N ST IT U T IO N  IN D U ST R IA L  SOCIAL
IS T  L E A G U E  O F  SA N  FRANCISCO. I

F O R  E D U C A T IO N .

The following resolution was presented by 
Comrade Schulberg at the San Francisco Labor 
Council:

“Organized labor must adopt methods which 
will strengthen the workers in dealing with or
ganized capital, or it will be practically stamped 
out of existence. Individual capitalists, a;s em
ployers of labor, are insured against loss in their 
battles with labor since the organization of the 
capitalists on a class basis. The workingmen of 
Europe, to a great extent, haye accepted the 
program of Socialism as the only means of giv
ing them any genuine permanent strength in the 
struggle. The American workingmen must adopt
it sooner or later.

“Therefore we, thd San Francisco Labor Coun
cil, accepting the s\iggestion of the Los Angeles 
sister council, recommend that the labor union
ists of this city study the program and philoso-

■̂ phy of Socialism.
“We further recommend that the Labor Clar

ion and Organized Labor publish articles bn this 
world-wide question in every issue; that the affil
iated unions set aside one meeting in each month 
for the discussion of the principles of Socialism, 
and that they secure for such meetings the most 
competent Socialist teachers and speakers to ad.- 
(h'ess the membership, and that the executive 
board of the council arrange at least one large 
meeting every two months, to be addressed by
the m ost in stru ctive  lecturers on Socialism  that

can be secured.
‘•Copies of these recommendations shall be

published in the Labor Clarion and Organized 
Lal)or, and copies forwarded to every union m
San Francisco.”

i ----- —— -------f— .
. j A N O T H E R  L IE ?

' On New Year’s Day, J. 'Stitt Wilson, at his serv
ices. announced that beginning Sunday, January 
: t h .  he will speak at 11 o’clock in the morning m 
'Kler hot to conflict with the Gipsy Smith revival

'■’vvices.

G E R M A N IA  H A L L  L E C T U R E S.

Fifteenth and M ission Streets. 

irader Auspices of Industrial Socialist League.

’Klay, Jan. 14th—Austin Lew is, Socialist Au-. 
her and L ectu rer; subject, M ilitant Prole- 

Tariat. ' ■
• Mav. Jan. 2 1 s t - S d ig  Schulberg S o m W  

•v^ititor; subject, IndUstnal Socialist Mam- 
■■ festo. - ■

^'nulav. Jan. 28t h - ^  F  ;W e lin ,. U m versity  of 
California; subject. The Evolution of P e ;^ ^ ^  
racy. ' - ?' '■.,,
.i'ooks on economic subjects w iir b e  on sa k

’ ,'^e lectures. Admission is free,: ■ -
Tlie headquarters of the Industrk l Socialists 

‘ -1876 Mission street are open. Free reading 
Socialist and Labor,papers are ort; ’

ARTICLE I. , , ;
Section’ 1. This, organization shall be know^n as 

the Industrial Socialist League. ' . |

' ARTICLE II. ■
Sec. 2. It shall have for its object the carry

ing on of Socialist agitation through the medium 
of a Reading . Room and‘ .Reference Library, and 
also by means of lectures and other forms "of edu
cational efforts deemed feasible. ~ ;

Sec. 3. It shall 'give its moral and financial, 
support to such publications as. the membership, 
by majority vote, may decide, at a special meeting 
called for that purpose, members being notified by 
card. ■

ARTICLE III.
Sec. 4. The membership shall consist of dues- 

paying members ; sickness and out-of-work ‘ ex
cepted. '

 ̂ V- - ARTICLE IV. .
Set. 5. The dues shall be twenty-five cents jper 

month, payable in advance. Members three months 
in arrears shall lose all rights and privileges of 
membership. :

Sec; 6. The officers of this organization shall 
be: Secretary,. Treasurer, Chairman and Audit
ing Committee.

Sec. 7. The Chairman shall be elected at each 
meeting.

Sec. 8. The Secretary-Treasurer shall be elected 
semi-annually; and shall keep a roll of members, 
showing names, addresses and such other informa
tion as the meetings may direct.

Sec.  ̂9. Nominations shall be in June and De
cember and election the following meeting. I 

, Sec. 10. The Auditing Committee shall report 
in full each month.

Sec. 11. A standing committee of six shall be 
elected to serve six months, the Secretary-Treas
urer acting as an ex-officio member. i'-

Sec. 12. Standing committee shall have full 
charge of arranging all lectures and all purchases 
and sales of literature, have charge of all property 
of the League, and shall report at each meeting. ;.

Sec. 13. The meetings of the League shall be 
the first Monday of each month.

Sec. 14. Any ten members may, by notifying 
the .Secretary, call for a- special meeting. All 
members must be notified by mail, two days’ n<> 
tice being necessary for said meetings.

Sec. 15. Roberts’ Rules shall be the guide,

T H E  25TH A SSEM BLY  D ISTR IC T.

Branch met Monday evening last at New Qub 
Hall, comer Twenty-first and Howard streets, and 
elected as its delegates to the City Central Com  ̂
mittee Comrades F. F. Bebergall and D. T. Mc- 
Kav. Comrade McKay was also elected Secretary^ 
Treasurer.

A constitution and by-laws were adopted,, dis
cussion upon which brought out the fact that
Branch 25 will be a good one. The next meeting 
will be heW on Monday evening, January 22d, at 
the same hall. All comrades in the district be 

^hre and be in attendance. Meeting starts prompt- 
hr at 8 o’clock, according to our constitution.

F. F. B e b e r g a l l .

. -At the regular nomination time of officers for 
Local San Francisco it was decided that among 
the other party officials to^ be selected was the 
Comrade that would represent the party on the 
Electjon Commission, as the Party by law is en
titled to a representative.

Comrade C. W. Hogue received the majority 
vote .and became the choice of the party. To 
'make sure that a capitalist Mayor w'^ould select 
our choice, the Local by motion, carried unan
imously, decided that no. member of-the Party 
outside of the Party’s choice accept the Commis— 
sionership.

Comrade C._ W . Hogue is. a striker and natur
ally strikers are a disreputable lot in the-eyes 
of bankers and shipping merchants.

Shipping merchants are closely allied with 
railroads and the Southern Pacific interests 
proposed that a foreman, who did 'not b'elong to 
the union, because of his power to hire and 
fire men 'should.be made an example of. From 
the time of the beginning of the strike it was 
rumored that Hogue could not get the job.

Sunday, January 7th, Mayor Rolph, after two 
or more trips to Comrade McDevitt’s store, gave, 
him the job of Election Commissioner. The rea
son that Rolph advanced for giving McDeyitt 
the job is as follows, taken from one of San 
Francisco’s newspapers, th a t printed in full' the- 
Mayor’s message: , , '

“Mr. M cDevitt has at. the last two elections 
been the candidate of the Socialist party for the 
office of Mayor of our city. H e is by profession 
a lawyer, having graduated from the Georgetown 
University at W ashington, D . C. H e is now  en
gaged in the selling of books. It was with re
luctance that Mr. M cD evitt accepted this ap
pointment.”

In  ..a future issue we .will deal with this case 
more thoroughly. Comrade M cDevitt’ is now 
under charges before the Central Committee.

On January 9th. McDevitt took the oath of office 
and on-the following day wrote to REVOLT as 
follows: .

■ “January 10,':1912.
“To the Editor of REVOLT. . '

“Dear Comrade:—Please state-'in REVOLT 
that I submitted oil January 8 my action- in 
the matter of the appointment t o ' the Election 
Commission to the Central Committee for ap
proval, and that I  shall ask the committee at 
its meeting td-morrow night to submit the mat
ter to a mass meeting of the party for such , ac
tion as the party deems best for the interest of 
the cause. Fraternally, •

. ■ - . “W j|.; M’D EV ITT.”

H U N T IN G  FO R A HO LE.

C RAFT U N IO N  TERRO RISM .

W illing to Crawl Into the Pasture.

Cameron H. King, Jr., plans to .reach success 
by surrendering the Socialist organization into the 
hands of cast-off labor politicians'. To that end, 
King,being one of .a committee of five, bfought in 
a minority report. The recommendation that he 
gave birth to and submitted to others of like kid
ney, and then presented to the Labor Council, is 
as follows:

-■‘Shall apolitical organisation, pledged solely to 
the cause of labor, be formed by the unions of 
San Francisco, to secure united action of the 
zvorking class iti the enactment of such lazus and 
thf establishment of such a systein of government 
as zvill secure to the producers the full product of 
their toil, free labor from exploitation by- capital 
and emancipate the people from ■poverty." .

King brags a:bout the fact that he is an official 
in the Local of the Socialist party and yet is in 
favor of a new party, formed by capitalist-minded 
‘llabor leaders” that hang unto the coat-tails of the 
Carnegies in the Civic Federation.

IN D U ST R IA L  SL A U G H T E R  C O N TIN U ES.

There were 10,936 persons killed on the rail
roads during the year 1911, according to. the ' 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Of this num
ber . 356 were passengers, and' the rest mainly 
employees and “trespassers.” Out of 150,159 
persons injured, 14,433 were passengers and 
45,848 ernployees “on duty, in train service.”

The Commission charges that many accidents 
of workers-are due . to  the “inefficient systems 
of car inspection.” I t  also says that many of 
the derailments have been due to defective and 
broken rails and. car wheels.

That the courts. are construing the hours of 
service law, making it “practically a dead letter,” 
is also' charged by the Commission.

The Block Signal and Train Control .Board 
complains: ^  .
■ “The time has come when something more 
than mere investigation is necessary, and' be
lieves that there should exist some central au
thority with power adequate to deal with the 
question of safety upon railroads in , all its. 
phases. . I t refers to the piecemeal character of 
existing safety legislation, and while comrhend- 
ing the results obtained in the operation of ex
isting laws, it does not believe that such re
sults are at all commensurate with th e ir. cost 
both to  the public and to the railroads.”

By CLOUDESLEY JO H N k  •
The following article was written for-an East

ern; publication, which it did not reach in time. 
I t  may still be of interest to readers of REt 
VOLT. It was written two days'after 'the Me- 
Narnara confession. ' .

Since then many things have happened. The 
Erectors Association seem determined to attack 
all prominent figures in what appears to be, 
“union labor,” who may or m ^ ”- not have had' 
some connection with the actsijof the confessed 
dynamiters. I t is being sanctiojied by the terrns 
“right” and “justice,” terms whjch have no gen
uine meaning in relation to the class^truggle. Its  
purpose clearly is to “get” union ̂ aboK Its result 

: is more than likely to be the intensif}'ing of con- 
I ditions which will cause the labor’ unions to - 
UNITE! V

Here is the article: * . ^
. I t appears that James B. McNamara claims 

that he, following the advice contained in the 
false and idiotic old proverb, “Fight the Devil 
'\vijth fire,” actually placed and exploded a bomb 
in I the Times building, causing the gas explosion 

: \yhich destroyed the crumbling structure. Among 
the many stupid acts, of commission and omissioii, 
of: which members of the working class have been 
guilty, that one stands out as an extreme example.

-To begin with, the resulting slaughter rtf men 
unaware of the attack could not fail to shock the' 
most primitive and therefore deep-rooted moral 
sense of the human species. The earliest law 
adopted in primitive human social groups' born of . 
the menace to the group strength and. welfare 
which lay in the savage tendency of men to slay.' 
each other for gain or revenge, -was the law against ' 
such slaughter. Out of that law, through the ages 

, 'ŵ hich followed, developed a moral conviction which 
ifound its way into every religious creed, By de
grees it came to bear upon the slaughter of men 
of one social, group by those of another,- and now' 
it is extending even to the patriotic slaughter of ' 
the men of 'one nation by those of another; - 

This is a truth which we must consider whenever' 
conditions seem to invite us to resort to terrorism 
involving the secret or even open’ slaughter of 
men. I t is a truth zvhich the revolutionists of the 
zijorld have proHted by enormously in their eco
nomic and political warfare upon- the poii’er and 
privileges of the master class—through the storms ■ 
of protest aroused by the slaying of the hosts of 
labor at Homptead, Cripple Creek and a thousand 
other places, in defense of threatened master class' 
.interests;.by the killing of -Ferrer, of Kotoku and 
other champions of the revolutionary cause. • The 
deliberate slaying of men, helpless for defense, by ' 
violence, arouses instinctive disapproval in the 
minds of men before ever they, come to con.sider 
the purpose pf the act. . '

Terrorism is an immediate admission of weak-- '
ness.

Why, then, did a great international union, or 
members and officials thereof, resort to terrorisni?

Bccansc of their stupidity and their desperation!
Having lost their “closed shop” . privileges, 

through the weakness; of their craft form of union, , 
their “collective trading” organization .founded 
upon a mere -“business basis,” they were rendered 
desperate. Their conservative habits of thought 
prevented their realization that their union, as or
ganized, had failed, and that nothing could, re
trieve.that failure but a change" in the form of 
organization. They resorted to the w^eapon of the 
weak and desperate, and they have lost. The de
struction of the Times building (not the “Times” !) 
was a most egregious blunder, even from the near
est, possible logical viewpoint of terrorism, for it 
could not by any possibility have aroused so much 

■fear as wrath, in the minds of the masters and 
their myrmidons. 1 ’ .

All things considered, nothing more ill-advised 
ever' was perpetrated than the act which J. ; B. 
McNamara admitted after more than $200,000 had 
been drawn and spent by counsel in a semi-legal 
struggle to obtain a technical vindication from the 

"courts. ■
What the ultimate results of. the McNamaras’ 

admissions may be, is hard to foresee, but it | may 
serve to reveal to many members of craft unions 
their desperate helplessness and the futility of their 
helpless desperation. If that lesson be learned, the 
members of the craft unions will dismiss the high- 
priced business managers of their “collective trad
in g ” organizations, reorganize, on a basis of indus- 
trialisrn and class solidarity, and forever do away 
with all temptation to resort to the weapon of  ̂
despair.  ̂ ■ ■

THE FOURTH CONCERT 
AND BALL

Given by the

ARBEITER-SAENGER-BUKD
LO C A L SA N  FRANCISCO

W ill Take Place On

Satui*day Eve., February 3rd, 1912 
At New? S. F. Turn Hall, Sutter St.

Between Devisadero and - Broderick 
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Capitalists Watak Washingoen. V V a V a aS 11,b&LLI.3
.i strouer

- CUSTOM TAILOR
Bevide, bosbeg its picked nero ie For Men and' Women

she Vul,ise House, Cooceosu and She
Supreme Cours, urgauiaed capitol 3037 Sixteenth Street
mainsaiosoanmbrr of lasoyers and IF000relY 505mbolas Boon Btdg,f

sleuths to see that its i050eruts one Near l'olinneon San Francisco,

GRAND INTERNATIONAL MASQUERADE BALL

Given by

REVOLT
"THE VOICE OF THE

- MILITANT WORKER"

Eagles Auditorium, 245 Golden Gate Ave.
Opposite Y. M. C, A.

Saturday Eve., January 20, 1912

ADMISSION 25 CENTS -

Know Why
Socialism is Coming
Don't be a sgcfalist unless you know why you are one, Know whiT
Socialism fs coming. Trace the eeonomfc development of civilizatean
ehrough from slavery to the present and know sc-ky socialism 50
inevitable.

Victor L. Berger says:
"A few sonialist phrases is not sufficient to make a, scientific

sante,Iist. irs ardor to know WHY SOCIALISM IS COMING,
saoiaiist should have an idea of evolution, he muse know history,
he must know something of economic development.

We as socialists are .viie,llse Interested in the dovelopssnetst of
civilization. History for Me is not a collention of shallow villafie
Cafes, the story of corenations. weddings and burials at kiflfs For
us the true iesson of history is the story of progress of mankind let'
gradual steps from brutal slavery to enlightenment, oulturaand humanity.

Tha manner in which one system, has flown out of another,feudalism out of slavery and capitalism Out of feudalism is mostsuggestive of the manner by which the Socialist Republic seth
gradually develop out of the preeene system.To show how the Socialist Republic will gradually develop eel
of the present system, the Library of Original Sources has beespublished. It is a treasure mine,".

The Library of-Original Sources
clears osroy thn btgun, and enpenkitinos that has ann,smeslatrd around rrSgioe, law,
gnvnromenl, edlsealine, ese.-bosngn so Sglst lOse naked tenth and .eJso,es. sebe000mdi'em ss onnsissg, Tins wnodn,foI liboney glvm'eIse a,sthneftatfvr sources atkesmledcr
to all 5,005 of shnnghs-sncfnitsrn philoeuphy, science, odeseasiun etc. Ths ,00k.bn,sux
fans which faa aaneueins napitalsse wrisen have deibeeaseiy kept from the people.
Thousands of the Comrades in all parts of the United States endCanada have secured this library on our co-operative plan, a,sdwithout a single esception are enthusiastic over it. Letters -like these come pouring in with every mails -

JsIss 5es.rso "c2itnse serIeS,t, Outht Pent Wsresnc 'bsen,s Imcneesns rendaeneeuto Sn in sneer Ilbenee," - Lossi onuld nst mains better IOnn,Imsne,It sttee LnhosE 0555, Ab,un en °rhr moss enisebi, cc"

A. M. limos., "OorsOoeee seer' 550. C. StOrIes, Edits. Eseeeeees,e, "TIc Sue'reels,, eelltbc,,aamhsnnoesos sec bsakmnnesImsnticecemnae.

LStKtiss,Wsabe "tse,00atec.sII 5t55c nH6eaeboltel Pr
n,!iiena5tot.00erone teens entneseseesm meltb,aer," / g.,eocbi9 nron rmmomonI'sb -MS5d'

Msehme

TrIBog of a pepolar sprisieg CR Rndinreai En laad, ,°
and hntr the panplr got their etch,,, A ma stcs-mass of greatest lns,r,st sod taspoetosca. '40 ,.' Nsa.

FREE-Seed is. ettsalssd.ceepon TODAYfe free eepy. /
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R E V O L T

GUARDING THE CliO^WER 
PATCH.

(By National Socialist Press.)

W ASH ING TO N, Jan. 7.—Politi 
cal promoters are now busy staging 
a fight between Congress and.W all 
Street. The gong will be goundec 
in the middle of January and the 
“contest” \\jill not end until after 
the votes cast in the 1912 Presiden 
tial election shall have been counted

Thg first round will be, an inve.s 
tigation o f . the money trust. The 
wizards of finance :will be summonec 
to W ashington to tell the inves 
tigating committee everything their 
lawyers will permit. Nothing- that 
can incriminate the witnesses will of 
course be allowed under the “rules 
of evfdence.”

The second round will be an m 
vestigation of the ship trust. There 
are a few Senators and Congress 
men who could give excellent tes 
timony on this subject. Their col 
leagues, however, will spare them 
from such an ordeal.

The third round will be a probe 
of the harvester trust. This com
bination is known in financial circles 
as a stepchild of the steel , trust. So 
the W ashington statesmen think an 
investigation of . tĥ e harvester trust 
might give them ;^ome front page 
space in the daily newspapers. 
Nobody in the National Capital ac

tually believes that the proposed in- 
vestigation will -in any w.ay harm 
these trusts.’ In fact, the trusts have 
everything to gain  ̂ by these probes. 
It gives them a chance to incorpor
ate in the records a great deal of 
matter which laud these combina
tions to the skies. Recently the 
steel trust investigating committee 
permitted George W. Perkins to in
sert in the record several booklets 
about the trust’s “welfare work” 
among its employees.
I It may be safetly predicted that as 
'a result of the proposed investiga
tion of the money trust a law will 
be passed to regulate finaiice, but 
which will in effect legalize the loot
ings of- the Wall Street pirates. 
The Mann-Elkins Act of 1910 which 
was the result of the agitation 
against the railroads is to-day the 
greatest boon to the kings of trans
portation.

Republicans in the Senate and 
Democrats in the House all agree 
that the political pot must be kept 
boiling. The dear people must be 
furnished with plenty of excitement 
until next campaign is over, or else 
their minds may wander to other 
subjects, some of them “really dan
gerous." ■

So then three -more Congressional 
investigations of the lords of indus
try and finance are now in order; 
That makes twenty-seven Congres
sional investigations on the docket. 
Everything is being investigated, 
and everybody is happy.

Want Public To Pay For Injuries.

The crafty ra,ilroad magnates are 
now putting tjhrough a deal in 
Washington which surpasses for 
“nerve” anything they haVe attemp
ted or consummated before. They 
have a record for “raw deals,” too.

■ The railroad lobbyists have, suc
ceeded in convincing the Federal 
Workmen’s. Compensation that only 
by extracting more money out of 
the public can they affOrd to pay 
for the killing and maiming of their
tens of thousands of workers every 
3'ear. The commission, it is said, 
will shortly recommend to Congress 
that the Interstate Commerce Com
mission allow the railroads to , raise 
their passenger and freight rates.

That the commission'should accept 
such an infamous offer is not; sur
prising when it is noted that Sen
ator Sutherland, of Utah, the ardi- 
reactionary of the upper House, is 
chairman, and W. C. Brown, presi
dent of the New York Central' Rail
road, is a member of that body. 
In fact the entire body is packed 
with reactionaries.

There is nothing in the proposed 
Workmen’s Compensation .bill which, 
requires any sacrifice on the part of 
the railroads. In fact, it is a wishy- 
washy affair, originally drafted by 
the iiypocritical Civic Federation. 
T he railroads have the best protec
tion in all the provisions of the pro
posed bill.

Capitalists Watch Washington.

Organized capital has a strong 
grip : upon Washington.

Besides having its picked men in 
the. W hite House, Congress and the 

' Supreme Court, organized capital 
maintains a number of lawyers and 
sleuths! to see that its- interests are

■nofef ̂ neglected. The , headj office  ̂
organized capital is; in ■ thL̂ r Vnion 
Trust Building; of "ihis city, -and the 
man in charge is James A. Emery.

Emery represents the , National 
Association of; Manufacturers, the 
National Erectors Association, and 
about a dozen other national manu
facturers’ associations, besides being 
the official W ashington representa
tive of over a, hundred, state and city 
organizations ? of various kinds of 
employers. •

Whenever a bill involving labor is 
argued- before a committee of Con-̂  
gress, Emery, or one of his agents, 
is sure to come before the c'ommit- 
tee and ask that “the side of busi
ness interests be heard.” Of course, 
the comrnittee is only too glad to 
have him come. It generally uses' 
his arguments afterward as an ex
cuse for turning: down the proposed 
labor laws.

Whenever , “public opinion” is 
needed to defeat ai labor measure, 
Emery gets it, and gets it in a hur
ry. ■ The members of Congress often 
express surprise as to the perfect and 
prompt workings of the Emery ma
chine. \[ery often Emery gets hun
dreds of telegrams pouring in, on 
members of Congress within twenty- 
four hours of, his wife to the various 
employers’ organizations.

This man Emery is not only an 
able lawyer and an orator, but is 
thoroughly posted on social and la
bor legislation. Recently he: toured 
Europe to get arguments against 
the proposed bill ' for workmen’s 
coi^pensation. And he seems to 
have a pretty good grasp of the 
philosophy of Socialism, although he 
does not hesitate to; twist and rnis- 
represent its principles whenever he 
finds it advantageous, to do so. \  

Ernery. is an ideal capitalist Ve- 
tainer and apologist.

“Social Reformers” Optimistic.
What was dangerously similar to 

a Civic Federation atmosphere per
vaded the boudoir-like lecture hall 
of the fashionable Raleigh Hotel 
during the sessio;h of the various so
ciological associations in this city.

The uplift ■ note was prevalent. 
Dismal statistics; on every conceive 
able subject could not dampen the 
cheerful optimism o f  the middle- 
class radicals ’ who came to W ash
ington to patch up and keep run
ning the present economic system. 
They all agreed that something had 
to be done or else .the country 
would .go to the -bow-wows, or what 
seemed to many a much worse fate 
—Socialism.

Some of the performers had the 
real stuff with them but on the 
whole the meetings were dry, acad
emic, lacking both in moral force 
and conviction. ' .

vgIV E  t h e  C H II® R E N ?£S > 
CHANCE.”

o f Ah Ass. '
The Ass firmly believes in that 

old saying, “never too old to learri.” 
But unless . a person STARTS to 
gathering virisdom in his' youth i't is 
a m ig h ty  hard proposition to  g e t  
him started in after years, when 
ideas, like habits, become fixed, and 
it almost takes a blast of dynamite, 
to make a place for a new one.

Children learn easily, and they 
learn ' what is BAD . as . easily as 
what is good. Most men hold tena
ciously all through life to the reli
gious and political ideas taught them 
as children when their min^s were 
“receptive,” not in ain analytical or 
reasoning stage. • . ,

There is a time in ' a child’s life 
when he asks questions and“ accepts 
the answers without question. It is 
at this stage that he should be 
TAUG H T TO REASON, and care' 
should be taken that his hiind should, 
NO T be filled with all manner of 
man-made T H EO R IES that cannot 
be substantiated by FACTS, for .even 
a child hars a right to his, OWN  
opinions. It is in this .stage that 
OLD ideas are impressed so strong
ly on the N E W  generation. .The 
fellow who said “Give me the child 
until he is seven years old and you 
can have him afterwards,” o r ' words 
to that effect, knew what he was 
talking about— t̂here is an abundance 
of evidence all around us, a;nd they 
are not all Catholics either. I have 
known people who call themselves 
“freethinkers” wh‘o instilled the poi
son of G R O W k-U P B ELIEFS into 
children’s minds, and I can’t see -a 
b i t ; o f  difference.

I say a child should be taught 
-to T H IN K  and REASON for . him
self,' AND GIVEN TH E , PR IV I
LEGE OF FO RM ULATING  HIS  
OW N -BELIEFS. It is blind and 
unreasoning B E L IE F that, has 
cursed this old earth for; ages past, 
and will probably curse it for ages 
to com e.. ' !

Unfetter the child’̂ ' mind. Let the 
young generation be FR E E  to 
T H IN K  for itself and then all these 
problems that are inere.ly specula
tive will be handled on their relative 
M ERITS and the TR UTH  will 
come to the surface. Let us give 
the children a chance to be gov
erned by the ideas of the LIVING, 
their OW N ideas, if you please, not 
bind them in the intellectual shrouds 
of past ages - and train and twist

their ybu'h^'toinds .to . fit-; the . worn- 
out “beliefs” of dead men. Again I 
s a y .T R A I N  :YOUJ^ . CHILDREN  
TO t h i n k ; and let them formulate 
their owri BELIEFS.
' The Ass will" cheerfully take all 

the responsibility, -'-J ,

T R Y IN G  TO  AM END- P L A T F O R M .

Puyallup, Wash.
“Amend the National party platform 

by adding to the next to last para
graph in the principles the following:

“ ‘Through the use of any weapon 
that -will win the fight, politically or 
industrially.’ , !

“The paragraph i as amended will 
then read as fo llow s: ;

“ ‘In the struggle for freedoin the 
interests of all modern workers are 
identical. The struggle, is not only 
national, but - international. It em
braces the world and will be carried 
to ultimat-e victory by the united 
workers of the world through the use 
of any weapon that will win the fight, 
politically or industrially.’ ” . 
(Signed) R. E. D A N N E R ,. .

Secretary Pro Tem.
. W. R.. CAPLE, Chairman.

Members in good standing, 64.

One Dollar a Year

T  H E  V O I C E  O F  T  H  E  M I L  I T  A  N T  W O  R K g  ^

M ISSIN G  OR D E L A Y E D  P A P E R S .

Any subscriber to REVO LT fail
ing to receive the paper in due course 
(it should be delivered in San Fran
cisco and the bay cities on Monday 
following the date of issue)-, will con
fer a favor upon the board of direc
tors by sending notice of the failure. 
Address Revolt' Publishing Co., 305 
Grant avenue,- San- Francisco, Cal.

THE WORLD

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
In v ite  th e  ch ild ren  to  jo in  Itheir s tu d y  and 

sin g in g  school. i
M rs. E e n a  M ooney -  - -  M usic In s tru c to r  
M iss C ora  R eed, A lice 'Jo y , C aro line 

N elson  - -  - -  -  -  S oc ia lis t T eachers

Eilers Bldg., 973 Market St.
Sundays, 10:30 A. M.

RU SSIA N  b r a n c h  ELECTS.

Dear Comrades of REVOLT:
This is to inform, you that the 

Russian Branch of the Socialist 
Party- has elected, for six months, 
the following cornrades:

W. Krasiriec-Krupovsky, Secretary. 
B. Shwarc, Assistant Secretary.
T. Fainburg, Treasurer. .
M. Polikarpoff,i Manager of Li

brary.
T. Granovosky, Assistant. ,
Russian Branch holds its meetings 

every Saturday at 8 p. iti., in Jef
ferson Square Building, Golden 
Gate avenue. [

Business meetings every first' Sat
urday of the month.'

Our branch is gohig to have a 
picnic Sunday, May 12th, 1912, in 
Loochen Garden.

Yours for , Revolution,
W. C. PRYLEVICH,

, Retiring Secretary.

For Oysters Go to the

O Y ST E R  M A R K ET A N D  
GROTTO

449 LARK IN ST.

Comrade P. J. KNEGO, Manager.

MRS. R. E. HERMANN
M usic'Teacher

973 M A R K ET S T R E E T

■\T:0L.IN : : PIA3STO

M M . The Rose
The Story of a

House of Prostitution
by E ste lle  B aker. Half a  million American *V7omen 
liye ftom the sale of their bodies. This book is a living,- 
gripping story of the actual lives of four of these women. | 
Moreover it shows the one w ay  out. Handsomely printed i 
and Illustrated, extra cloth, $1;00 postpaid. For $1.50 we 
send The^Rose Door and a year’s rabscriptipn to the Inte> : 
national Socfalist Review, the biggest, best illostrated and< 
most V ita l working class jnagazine in the world today..v

■"CHARLES E KERR & CO.. 118 W. KMIE ST .CHICAGÔ

F irs t-C la ss  Union 
W ork

P h o n e : MarJcet 6570

W .  V . J u s a i t i s  
C ustom  tailor

For Men and W om en

3037 Sixteenth Street
(F o rm erly  H um bo ld t B a iik  Bldg.); 

Near Mission San Francisco

S l B o T x n t c r i  a i i f  b .en

VORWARTS PER PAlilFIC-KUSTE
G erm an S ocia lis t W eekly  of th e  B ay C ities

S ie  ctngtge bcutf^e 3ei=
tiing toeftlic^ bon E^̂ tcogo; u. ©t. 2oui§.

T he o ld es t S oc ia lis t p a p e r  on  th e  
P acific  : C oast.

Owned and Published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

H. C. TU C K , E D IT O R

Official o rg an  of th e  S o c ia lis t locals and. 
b ra n c h e s  in  A lam ed a  C ounty .

An advocate of clear-cut, uncom
promising Socialism arid Indus
trial Unionism. : . : : : : :

Gives a ll . th e  new s o f  th e  C alifo rn ia , 
M ovem ent. ■ .

S e n t to  a n y  ad d ress , w eekly , foV One 
D ollar a  y ea r, 6 m o n th s  50 cen ts .

A ddress o rd e rs  to  P . O; Box 415, O ak 
land , Cal. • -

T H IS  C E R T IF IE S  T H A T  T H E  U N D E R S IG N E D  IS E N T IT L E D  TO OME JUB-
S C R I f ? ? ^ ^ ^ E > ^ T ^ ^ R  O N E  Y E A R ,  F U L L Y  P A I D  F O R ,  A N D  O N  R E c ^^Ip t  
O F  T H I S  C E R T I F I C A T E ,  ^ H E  S U B S C m B E R ’S _ N A M ? ^ W ^ ^ ^  E N T E R E D  ON

O U R  b o o k s  A S  A  8 H A R E H O L D E R ^ . m V O J C ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

,56 " 1384 S U T T E R  ST R E E T ; San Frand
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S T A R  P R E S S .

PRINTERS and 
PUBLISHERS

1 1 2 2 -1 1 2 4  M ISSIO N  S T .
B et SevenA and Eighth

I. ,

LOUIS I. FORTIN
O IL  BU RN ERS 
and PLU M BER

P h o n e  M ission ' 2066. Jo b b in g  p ro m p tly  
a tte n d e d  to . •

330 DAY S T R E E T

S A N  FRANCISCO

I  WIIilani D. Haywood and  Frank Bohn 1
bave w rit te n  TH E propoganda book of the year- I

INDUSTRIAL SOCIALISM
I t  contains the heart and meat of the w ^ Ie  revolution

ary movemeht in “ nutshell. I t will pnt the worker ,.n 
the r ig h t  ro a d . He w on't have to travel all tlin-.tipli 
the Middle Ases to  find out what we want. The short,-st, 
s t r a i s h t P s t  cut to an understanding; of Socialism. 10c a. 
copy, $1 a  dozen, $6  a  hundred, express prepaid. 
C h is .  H . K e rr  & C o .. H 8  W . Klti;tie S t . .  Chicago

YOU W IL L  FIN D

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . . .  At  . . .  .̂
1004 Fillmore St., Sail Francisco

WILLLA.M M cD B V lT T , M an ag er

^eber .bte§fett§ be§ gelfengcBirgcS 
trio^nenbe ©cuifd^c unb' ®eutf(§ Ic® 
fenbe ©enoffe foUtc c§ gut 5pfli(3|t 
mo(^en,' ouf btefe ben fittereffen be§ 
orBeitcnben SSoIfeS getribmcte Seitung 
gu aBonnierett. ® cr SIBpnnemcnt§= 
pteis tft $.2.00 p ro ;3 a l |r  ober $1.00 
fiir 6 ®?onotc, ga^I&ar tm S8orrau§ 
(nac^' bem ?luglanbe m it cntfjjrecfiens 
bent ^portogufa^).

2IHe ©elb? unb 5poftfcnbungen 
obreffiere:i>-m<tn an

SBofhJortS ■ bcr 5Pflcific=®itfte • 
3037 16. (Sir., © an  granctico , Sol.

A  F E W  S P E C I A L T IE S
P u b lish e r’s O ur

P ric e P rice
M ilitan t P ro le ta r ia t,  A u stin  

L e w i s  ( e p o c h - m a k i n g
w ork ) ................................. . .50

T he R ose D oor (W h ite -S lav e
L ife  in  Sa,h F ra n c is c o ) . . 1.00 .80

L ove’s C om ing of A ge, C a r
p e n te r  .......... . i .d o .80

Socialism  a n d  Science, F e rr i. 1.00 .80
O rigin o f th e  F am ily ; E n g e ls . .50 ,.40
T he Social R evolu tion , K a u t-  

sk y  ..................................... ........ .50 .40
E vo lu tion , Social a n d  O rg an 

ic, L ew is ............................... .. .50 , .40
T he W orld ’s R evo lu tions, U n -

te rm a n n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 „40
A n arch ism  an d  Socialism , 

PlechanofE . . . . . . . . . . . ___ _ .50 .40
E vo lu tion  of M an, B o lsc h e .. : .50 .40
H um an , All Too H um an ,

N le tsche  ...... ......................... .50 .40
B ebel’s R em in iscences .,75, y^o

LONDON

Send Now 
50e 1 year 
25c 6 mo. •

SEN DS SI FOR A 
SUB, AND SAYS';

You are certainly making a noise like a live wire. We can’t 
have too many buzz-piows like the P. & A. turning up the.

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep it  up.” If 
worth $1 to Jack London, this Magazine is 

' certainly worth 50 CENTS, (present price) to 
YOU, or AT LEAST 25 CENTS FOR A 6 MO. 
trial sub, (Prof.) Kendrick P. Shedd writes: 
“ A copy of the ‘Prophet and the Ass’ came to 
jn e a n d lre a d itw ith  AM.-VZINGINTEREST. 
The country needs just such thought food as 

/. you are handing, out ” Geo. R. K irkpatrick 
writes: ‘'I like it—I am glad you have my 
dollar.. I  want the othpr H  numbers.” SEND 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCEj. TO 
Lockwood Pub, Co.-, Dept. 15 Kalamazoo, Mich, i

GRAND INTERNATIONAL MASQUERADE BALL

Given by . ; . ^

V  O  L T

The
•US.

have this Machine Gun r« d y  for 
e have a Magazine Gun tor T H E M , and 

■ we need to USE it.

is OF, FOR and b y  the Work
ing Class. It is the best and big
gest Socialist magazine-.in the. 
world; regular magazine size, pro
fusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the great Glass 
Struggle, month by month. ■ 

Wherever the war between the 
wage-earners and capitaHsts is 
hottest, there the REVIEW has 
its correspondents and photograph
ers, to send’ news and pictures of 

the fight. The REVIEW exposes the class character of the Courts, the 
Government, the Army and Navy. It contains monthly stories of the 
great changes taking place in the factories, the, mines and the mills, with 
pictures illustrating these changes.

The REVIEW is YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE, It is in the
t h i i  of every industrial and political fight to help the wage-workers. If 
you want to keep in touch with the progress of the REVOLUTION all 
over the world, you want the jR.EyiEW. Ten cents a copy, $1.00 a 
year. We have made a special arrangement by which we offer you 
THIS PAPER and the REVIEW one year BOTH FOR $1.50. 
ADDRESS t h i s !  OFFICE.

Know Why
i s

“T H E  V O IC E  O F T H E  
M I L I T A N T  W O R K E R ”

Eagles Auditorium^ 245 Golden Gate Ave.
Opposite Y, M. C, A,

Saturday Eve., January 20, 1912
A d m i s s i o n  25  c e n t s  ;

Don’t be a socialist iinless you know w h y  you are one. K n o w  w hy  
Socialism is coming. Trace the economic develbpmeht of civilization 
through froni slavery to  the present and k n o w  w h y  socisjism  is 
in ev ita b le .

V i c t d i *  L .  B e r g e i *  s £ ^ s :
*'A few  sb cia iist p h rases is  n o t su ffic ien t to  m a k e  ^  scientific  

sociSLlist. In  order to k n o w  W HY SO C IA L ISM  IS COMING, a  
so c ia lis t  sh ou id  h a v e  an  id ea  o f ev o lu tio n , h e  m \is t  k n o w  history, 
h e  m \is t  k n o w  so m e th in g  of e c o n o m ic  d e v e lo p m e n t. .

W e as soci& .lists are^ vitaLlly in terested  in  t h e  d evelop m en t of 
c iv iliza tio n . H istory  fo r  u s  is  not a  c o lle c tio n  of sh a .llo w  villa£&  
ta le s ,  th e  story  pf coron ation s, w ed d in gs and b \ir ia ls  of kings. Tor 
u s  th e  tru e  le sso n  o f  h isto ry  is  th e  story  o f  p rogress o f m ankind  by 
gr&dua.l step s from  bruta.1 slaLvery to e n lig h te n m e n t, culture  
a .nd  hum aL n ity .; ‘ - r
, m a n n e r  in  w h ic h  o n e  sy stem , h a s  grpwn< out o f another,
feu d alism  o u t  of s la v e r y  an d  c&pitaLlism b u t o f feu d a lism  i s 'most 
su g g e stiv e  o f th e  m a n n er  by  w h ic h  t h ^  S b c ia iist R ep u b lic  will
gradually d evelop  out o f th e  p resen t systeni..

T o sh o w  h o w  th e  S ocia .list R e p u b lic  w i l l  gracdua.lly develop  out 
u,.® ®Vstem. th e  L ibrary o f O r ig in a lS o u r c e s  h a s  been

p u b lish ed . It i s  treaLSure m in e .” >■

T he L ib ra ry  of CXrigmal So
ô '>E*nal documents—translated) 

cleans away the bigotry and superstition that has accumulated around religion, law, 
government, eduM^on, etc.—brings to lightltbe naked truth and ~shows. wM 
ism ja  coming  ̂ Tlus wonderful library gives the authoriyitive source  ̂of knowledge 
in all fields of thought soaalism philosophy, science, education, etc. The rpck-bottom 
facts which for centuries capitalist writers.^ve;deliberatety kept from the people, i
T h o u ^ t ^  o f th e  C otnr^des in  8̂ 11 parts o f th e  U n ited  States &nd

* hauve secu red  th is  library o n  o u r  co .o p er8 .tiv e  pla.n. and
w ith o u t  a s in g le  excep tion  e .re  ehthusiaLStic o v e r  it. Let 
lik e  th e se  c o m e  pou rin g  in  With W e r y  m ail:
John Spargo:. “eTWost heipfut Ought 
to  be.in every library.’.’
W alter Lohrentz, W ash.: “A boon^o »

Lewis: The. m ost valuable part. /  
o fm y  library.”  ̂ : /
C. R O yler, Editor E nterpriser: “The b es t ' ■/' 
book investm ent 1 ever made.” /
Jack  l^ n d o o : “cA lib ra ry  boiled /  Uni- 

could-spate these 'ten  : ^  
volumes from m y library.” ^  • R e s iS S
Ernest U nterm ann “The vol- a Extension,'P^> 
tunes ydlll^e zh^ m ost valuable^ ,MilWaukee,Wis»
companions th is w in te r /’ ^  ■ Tefl me about

^  “original document free ’ Sôĉîhow l
V- /  •-.get a«et on the

TelUug bf a;popular uprisingr in inediaeva Eneland. ‘and how the people got their tigh.s. A rare dfcu- /
importance lo /  _______

FREE—Send in attached: coupon TODAY ' ' 'for free copy. ___  _______  /

---- Aboon^to
workingm en v?ho have no t tim e ijoir* 
money to get a  college education.”
A . M. Simons: “Superior to  encyclo
pedias; w ill be read w hen novels are 
forgotten.” .
C. E.' Kline, W ash.: “I am  urging^all 
m y friends to  secure your g rea t 
work.” ; ■ -
Geo. Pae, c.Albertaj C an.:- “ju s t  th e  
th ing  , to  help turn: th e  w heels of 
progress.”An "

. W ai^eh; ‘*Most im portant production; a 
•^Qcal could n o t m ake a  b ^ te r  iny.e8tmen^

I the co-opefa-
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